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FIRST SEMESTER

September 14-18, Tues.-Sat., incl. Registration by appointment
September 20, Monday Classes begin
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November 24, Wed. (after classes)------.-Thanksgiving vacation
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November 29, Mon. (before classes) Thanksgiving vacation ends
December 8, Wednesday ,.. Feast of the Immaculate Conception
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May 30, Monday . - Mernorial Day
May 31, June 1, 2, Tues., Wed., Thurs. Examinations
June 3, Friday Commencement

June 16, Thursday
June 17, Friday

SUMMER SESSION
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Classes begin

July 4, Monday Independence Day
J:uly 27, Wednesday -.,- - Examinations
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November 23, Wed' (after classes) - "--- Thanksgiving vacation
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December 20, Tues. (after classes) , . christmas vacation begins
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January 25;26,27, Wed', Thurs., Fri. - - "-- '-'--- Examinations
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Retreat
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April 12, WednesdaY
May 18, ThursdaY -

May 30, Tuesday
May 31, June 1,2,
June 3, SaturdaY

(after classes) --, -

(before classes) ..-

Easter vacation begins
,- Easter vacation ends

Ascension Thursday

May 28, SundaY Baccalaureate
Memorial DaY

Wed.. Thurs., Fri' -,-------- Examinations
Commencement

ST]MMER SESSION

June 15, Thursday -- - ------:- -- Registration
June 16, F'iidaY -- - Classes begin

.Iuly 4, Tuesday '- Independence Day

.l"iy io, WednesdaY - Examinations
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Ma ryLhurst College
llrnvlHuns'r, Onncol

HISTORY

.a r,\RYI.HLIttSl' (;( )1.tr,1':(it., thc lirsl slandard (latholic

M college for wornen in the Northrn'est, is not a new in-
r- t r'stilution, huL the t:rorvning achievement of the seventy

years of earnest an<l fmitful sert'ice renclered by St. Mary's
College and Acadenry, Portlnird. Oregon. St. l{ary's was found-
ed October 21, lfi59, h1'tx'elve Sisters of lhe Holy Narnes of
.Iesus antl Mary frotu l'fotrtreal, Canada. F'rotn humble begin-
nings marlied hy privatiotts tnd hardships, the Oregon Province

of the congregation, cotuprising the states of Oregon and Wash-
ington, has growtr steaclily until today there are forty-four
schools and over eleven thousand students under the direction
of the Sisters of the l{ol}' Names.

As early as 1893 the State of Oregon gtile to St. Mary's Acad-

emy a charter to grant the bachelor's degree. ln 1919 the college

curriculum u'ils re<lttced to that of a jurlior" college and continued
thus until 1930. Bec:ttuse of the pressing need for a four-year

{latholic collegc for u'omen in the Pacific Northrvest, it v'as de-

cided to rnor,e st. Nlary's college from its limited space in c<'n-

nection with the Academy in Portland, to its present beautiful

loc:atiorr :rt N{arylhurst. 'l'he pr:ojected Nlarylhurst College al.-

tracted inmecliate interesi throlghout the Northwest, and whert

it opened its cloors to siudents in the fall of 1930 the large nunr-

ber who registered provecl lhat the time rNas ripe for this great

undertaking.

In 1937 Flavia Hall tird the Teachers college building were

added.



MARYLHURST COLLEGE

ACCREDITATION AND AF-FII,IATION

Marylhurst College rvas formally accredited by the Northwest
Association of Secondary and Higher Schciols April 9, 1931' It is
a member of the American council on Eclucation, the Association
of American Colleges. alrd the Collc'ge Departrnent of the Nation-
al Catholic Educational Association. in 1946 the college was

affiliated rvith the Catholic tTniversity of America.

LOCATION

The college is situatecl on a tracl of land comprising two

hundred thiriy acres locitled on the rn'est hanl< of the Willamette
River, seven miles south of Portland and one mile from Oswego'

Convenient bus sen'ice brings the day student to Marylhurst in

the same tirne that she could go by street car from one sid'e of

the city to the other, the travel tirne from Portland by bus or car

being approximately trventy rninutes' This proximity to a large

city 
"attow. 

the resident stuclents to enjoy the cultural and rec-

reational advantages offered there'

The extensive campus is beautiful throughout the year and

affords ample ."op" fo, outdoor sports' At the same time the

college is located sufficiently near to the rnost popular recreation

ptace-s in the Northwest so that students may use these facilities

ln weeh_ends. Shiing at NIt. I{ood is a favorite winter sport

for resident and day students. 'fhe Oregon and Washington

beaches claim attention cluring the fall and spring months'

BUILDINGS AI{D EQUIP\,IENT

Tlee builclings, constructed of ruaple-leaf brick' are of Spanish

Renaissance architecture' In the administration building are

the offices of the president, dean' registrat' treasurer' and most

of the lecture roolns. Laboratories for chemistry' physics' biolo-

gy, ancl laboratory technology occupy th'e entire fourth floor'

tfro i' the adnrinistration ltuilding are the chapel, the music

A"purt-"nt, the auclitoriun-gyrnnasium' the dining roorn and

caieteria, and one of the art studios'

Tur CHIPSL-.rn"_ 
n"'"tiful chapel, the heart of Nlarylhurst college, oc-

""piu. 
the second floor of the north wing of the administration

i8l
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building. The marble altars and statues tvere built and carved
in Italy. The chapel is equipped with a Kilgen Liturgical Church
organ.
THE Lrsnany

The college library is located in the north wing of the admin-
istration building. The principal reading room occupies the
entire main floor, u'ith stacks and vr'orkroom belorn,. The collec-
tion of apploximately twenty-four thousand volumes, including
standard rn'orks of reference, is supplemented by files of period-
icals, pamphlets, and documents.
THp Musrc Dpp,lntunnt

The music rving provides individuat practtce rooms for
students of applied music. A feature of this department is the
separate music library of standard reference works of music and
music scores, as well as a collection of over two thousand re-
cordings.
Trre Anr Sruoros

The Marylhurst studios have adequate facilities for the
teaching of drawing, painting, ceramics, and commercial art. A
good library of slides, prints, and art magazines is mai,ntained
for the use of the students. The ceramics studio is equipped
with a gas kiln and a srnall electric kiln.
F'r,A'vr,r S'rr,oN

This is the ail-carupus reception room and scene of mauy of
the social affairs of the student body.
SwtirlurNc Poor.

East of the main building is a standard, tiled swimming pool,
sixty feet long and four lanes wide rvith a graduated depth of
from three to nine feet and entirely enclosed by glass and steel
framework. lnstruction in swimming is a legular part of the
physical education I:)rograrn. Swimning dernonstrations in-
cluding lifesaving and watcr-safety procqdures are given from
time to time by the instructors and advanced su'irnmers. Apart
frdm class hours, all students enjoy the use of the pool for
pleasure swimming.
Resrur.:HrllL HAJ.LS

Three of the originally planned residential halls have been
completed; namely, Aquinas, Flavia and St. Catherine's. These

tel
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halls are vi'ell equipped for the conveuience and comfort of the
resident students. There are attractively furnished reception
rooms, parlors, as rvell as l<itchenettes, laundry and trunk
rooms. Single, double, and three-bed rooms are equipped with
hot and cold water, aderluate rvardrobes and suitable furniture.

Nlarian Hall and Roscclill'e FIall, though r.rot originally in-
tended for stucLent use, ilre bcing utilieecl for that purpose un-
til the erection of a netv rt:sidential hall is possihle. Marian Hall,
located in the Teaohers College building, houses twelve students
in trvo six-bed dorrnilories. Prosecliffe iiall is a comfortable old
residence, the first lluilding elecled tin tlte carnpus, and acconr-
rnodates eightecn studertts in tlottlrlel, three, nnd four-bed rooms.

I]IJItI'OSE AND AIMS

Nlarylhurst college is a Lhl.hcilic liberal arls colle$c lvhich irr

its educational pr'<.lgrllm airirs lo givc the studeflt an education
which is catholic antl liberal in the true meaning of these

terms.
The total educalional expcriencc is directed to the develop-

ment of the whole Derson, attention ljeing given to the intellect-
ual, spiritual, nroral, physical, and social growth of each student'

Sound iirtellectual training is the specific function of the col-

,lege. Horn-ever, the itleal rvl'rich is liept be'fore the Marylhurst
student is thorough scholarship together rx'ith a well-integrated
character so that she $,ill l:e preparecl to face the conrplex prob-

lems of modern life and to solve those problems according t<l

light reasort enlightened by lhe supernatural teachilrg of Christ'
'l'ile cotlege air's, further, t' edtcate the st'clerrt lor i'telligent'
e{Tectil'e leaclership hasetl on tlatholic prirrciples'

The ar:coniplishntent oi Ihescr aims is r-realized llrrough the

currit'.ulurn anri Ihrorrgh thc Na)r of iif e experienced by the

Nlarylhurst student tluring hel attendattt:e at the collegc' Ber-

cause of the clcfinile aims of the college, certain courses ar(j

prescribed fol all stuclents. 'l'hese courses occupy largely the

first tr,r,o years of study and furnish both the foundation for the

more specialized study of the junior and senior years' and the

;;iilt"i background for social responsibility' Though some de-

t10l
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partments provide fairly direct pre-professional education, the
ultimate aim of the cur'ic'lurn is to p'epare the student for
christian living and t. etluip her', thelefore, with the indispens-
able background antl tlevelopment rerluisite for any worthy
profession.

To realize the fullness of its aims, the college provides ample
social and co-curricular activities for the students. It provides
them with healthful, s'holesorne recre:ttional sports, with a
carefully directed student health seLvice, with adequate oppor-
tunities for personal help and guidance. Above all else, the
student is helped to develop a truly Catb^lic way of life in a
clistinctly Catholic nlruosphele. Religion is the integrating
principle of the errtile etlucational program.

ST'T]DIIN'I' I,IIiIl AJ\{D WEI"FARE

At the present tirne the Nlarylhurst student body is ttivided
elmost etlually into the lesirlent utrrI rroir-r.esiclent groups. All
students ale under tlre supervision oI theDean of Women, who
is assisted Lry the irouse rnothers of the residence halls and the
class advisers. 'l"ire liruitcd enrollrnent pertnits inforrnal coop-
eratiorr and friendly actluaintallce aluong student groups and
the faculty-student lutio mal<es it possible to give careful per-
sonal attentiotr to the indivirlual needs of each student.
HousrNo

Unless students live with parents or guardians, they are ex-
pected to live on the camplrs. T<-r rnake other. arrangements,
trIermission rnust be oblained from the Dean of Women. The
living groups on the carnpus are sntall enough to give a homey
friendliness to student asscciations and to provide an atmos_
phere conducive t<l rquiet study as well as pleasant recreation.
Resideut students are under the immediate direction and sup-
elvisi<ln of their respective house urothers.
S'ruouNr GovrnNunNl

'Ihe discipline of the college is a rnatter of cooperation be-
lween faculty and stur]ents. A student-perrticipation form of
government has Lreen organized, through which the students
have the opportunity ol' developi'g i'itiative :rnd responsibiliiy

llll
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in planning antl carrying through student activities. The stu-

dent council, composed of student body and class officers, is
the central executive, legisiative, and judicial organ of the
student organization. T'he Student's Handbook, a compact
manual containing information on all phases of college life,
lists the important regulations for student conduct and iexplains

the form, purpose, and functions of student organizations'

'Any stuclent who faiis to prove herself in accord with the

spirit of the college wiil be asked to discontinue, e\€n though

,L" ,ttuy not be charged with any specific violation of rules'

Soct.rr, Ltt'-n,lrql RncRe,q.rroNl

'Ihe Social Comnrittee plans the social caiendar for the year

in collaboration rvith the Urriversity of Portland. 'lhis com-

mittee is responsibie for the social activities which include the

entire stutient body, suctt as dattces, soclals, teas, and all-
(:ampus parties as well as for the coordination of the social ac^

tivities si other student orgarrizations'

All students have free trse of the various recreational facilities

onthecampusandar.eencouragecltoparticipateintlreactiv-
ities sponsoied by the N{arylhurst Athletic Association, whose

porpor" is to prornote profitable and pleasurable recreation'

ir1]orrs the activities available ar.e swimuring, tennis, badmin-

ton, golf, archery, folll dancing, volleyball, bashetball' skiing'

antl ricling. competitiolr in these activities is intramural, inter"

class, or inter-division.

Rrlr-tctous Lrrn
The college makes every elfort to provide a setting in which

thestudentmayexperienceatrulyCatholicwayoflifeduring
her attendance at the college. courses of religious instruction
during the freshman year are planned according to the

student's ne,ed and her previous religiotls education' Daily
Mass and the other cerernonies of the liturgical year are the

voluntary privilege of the resident students. Encouragement

and help are given the student so that she witl develop and culti-
vate a well-ordered sacramental life. Formation of character

is emphasized in all aspects and reiationships. The annual

spiritual retreat sets aside three days solely for the development

oi ttr" spiritual life. Opportunity to learn and to practice the

l,t2l
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principles of catholic Action is provided in the religious organ-
izations on the catnpus, the Sodality, the Legion of Mary, and
the League of the Sacred Heart.

No'-catholic students rn'ho prese't the required credentials
as t<l cha'acter and scholarship are accepted at Marylhurst col-
lege and their religious co.victions are respected. A course in
the generai principles of christianity and morality is required
of non-Catholics during their freshman year. Non-Catholics
are excused from the other religion courses but must fulfill the
philosophy requirements.
S't'r.rll:nr H-gayrrr Senr.rcp

'rhe Student Health service aims to educate the stud.e't to
prbper health habits a'd to p'event illrress as well as to detect
and care for the rnerlicul ne'eds of the stutlent. Services inclucl-
ed i' the I'early lreralth fee are routi*e raboratory tests, annual
physical examinatio' by the college physician, and co'sultative
service o' medical problems rvith the college physician, the
nurse, anri health education rlireclor. Al'ter the requiretl physi-
cal exaniinatiorr hirs lreen nracle, sluclents ure free to seel< med-
ical advice and lreatment f.orn any physicia' of their choice.
Infir'rary care is liroviderl Io* r'esiclent students with minor
illnesses. [n instances of mole serious illness, the college will
make the rrecessriry ternlrorary arrangenerrts and then notifv
parents or g-uar.dinns rvho rtrust assume full responsihility.

Gurorrocri,lrb CouNset,rxc Pnocn,rlr
fhe guicla'ce a'd c:ou'seli*g prograrll ollers a series of

services to N'rarylhurst stuclents rvhich begin before registra-
tion, are pr:esent through every phase of college activity, and
continue through post-college lelationships. preliminary cor-
respondence u,ith each prosllective stuclent begins the worh ol'
guidance and counseling. The facurty-student ratio of one to
eight makqs fric'diy .ou'sel ancl inclividual attention by relig-
ious and lay faculty members rearlily accessibl'e.

The Dean of Studies shares the scholastic counseling with
heads of departments uncl special freshman and sophornore
class advisers. 'I'o i*sure advisory e{Iicie'cy for each student,
registration is by apliointment dur.ing the rneek preceding the
first meeting of classes. 'lhe admissions program is comple-

i13l
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mented by a definite placem'ent program' High school grades'

scores on standardized tests, and personal interviews determine

placement in certain classes' The required testing program in-

itt'ra"* psychological and English placement tests' and the de-

furt*""t- of education provides facilities for administering

interest and aptitutle tqsts' The Dean of Women and house

mothers are student counselors. Emphasis is placed on the de-

""i"p*""t 
of the indiviclual as an individual whose unique

personatity is duplicated neither here nor hereafter and whose

great Christiarr vocational airn is to be "another Christ"'

Sr utnN'r' 0nclt'l tz'rtroNs
'fhe college atlministrati<.rIr approves and encourages smaller

special interest g.";;--;;J p'oia"u a.faculty adviser for eash

organization' 't'tiese^ studeni organizations are fuliy described

i' the Student's Har"rJtroot , * "opy 
of which is given to eacS

stuclent at registration' l'herE are no national sororiti€s at

\'Iarylhurst.'Itre student organizations are:

Alpha Alpha Kappa (Classical students)

Atptra Sigrna Alpha (Art students)

Associated Resident Students
Beta Chi (Boosters' club)
Delta Theta (Dramatics)
EI Circulo de la Guadalupe (Spanish students)

International Relations Club

iu p"tit" Academic F'rancaise de Marylhurst

League of the Sacred Heart
Legion of MarY
Ma-rylhurst Athletic Association
Red Cross, College Unit
Sodality of the Blessed Virgin Mary

Spatterinx (Creative writers)
t'neta Tau Gamma (Laboratory technicians)

StuonNr Punr-rcerroNs
The Tower (MonthlY NewsPaPer)

The Fountain (Yearbook)
The Gleam (Spatterinx, Creative writers)

AsseMsr.trs
WeeklY scheduled assemblies

addition to guest sPeakers and
present a varied Program. In
artists, student groups such as

t14l
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International Relations Club, Language Clubs, and the Etiquette
Board provide challenging discussions. All students are expect-
ed to attend these assemhlies.

Posr-Gn.rou,\r'Fr PLACEMnNt SEnvrcps
Departrnental heads assist graduating seniors in finding enr

ployrnent in the fielcl of their vocational preparation or diret'r
them in their plans for grat.luate study and bring to their at-
tention the opportunities fol graduate scholarships and fellotv-
ships. Internship fol lalltiratoly tet:htricia ns is arranged by
the tlclrultrttetrl.

N{uryltrulst Collegi.: maintairts l lriacenrent lrureau to assist
student teachcrs in the department of education in securing po-
sitions, and to t:ollet:t infr.rrnration concerning candidates for
leachiug positiorrs rvhich rvill be errsily available for principals
und superintentlents in lhe llulrlic schools. Any graduate r:f
Marylhurst College tlesiring tri legister in this bureau, ot' any
principal or superintctrrletrI tlesiring a teaclter', should co[lmun-
icate with the .Director of' Flacemenl Bureau, Marylhurst Col-
Iege, N'Iarylhursl, Oreg<-rn.

SPECIAI, I{0NORS

.Jt.l'\N oI. Anc 'Inopnv
The student who has cornllleted her four years rvork at Maryl-

hurst College, and rvho, ort the basis of character, scholarship,
and participation in student activities, has been judged worthy
of the distinctiorr, is arn''ar-detl the honor of having her name in-
scribed on th'e .Ioan oI Alc trophy. 'l'his trophy, which is an
exquisite narble liust of St. .Ioan o{ Artr, is the gift of Miss Mary
Pentland.

Mrss IInnvLH uRs'r
'fhe associated students elect yearly the senior on whom they

wish to confer the hnrror of heirrg entitled Nliss Marylhurst.
Char:m and poise, chalacter rtntl friendliness are considered irr
the selection <if the ideal NlalylhulsL Colleg;e girl. Miss Maryl..
hurst presides over the Senior Ball.

r 15l
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Kepp,r. G,rrturl Pl
Marylhurst College is an affiii:rte of Kappa Gamma Pi, Na-

tional Ifonor- and Activity Society of Catholic Women's Colleges.
T'he purpose of this organization is to set a high standard of
character, scholarship, service, and leadership in the field of
Catholic Action. lilemhelship is limited to ten per cent of the
class roil for any one year. Eligibility for membership is decid-
ed by faculty vote, and induction forms part of the commence-
ment exercises.

MOTHER'S CLUB
l,Iarylhurst College I'Totliers' Club, a well-known and active

organization, sponsors various activities for the benefit of the
college arrd its students. lleeting-s are held monthTy from Octr:-
ber to N{ay inclusive.

ADM1SSION ?U \f-{ITYI-HT]RS]' COLTEGE

Alltlsstox ro 'r.IIu FRiisli,u.rN Cl,r.ss
Only rr lirlited rmnlhor ol stutlents r:un lte admitted to the

l.'reshman Class eat:ll ycar. 'l'herefore, l.rpplicants will be select-
ed on the lrasis of chririrr,ter', [he adequat:y of academic prepara-
tion, interbst in and abilitS' Lo purslre a Iil;eral arts educatiotr.
Candidates are ulgetl to appll' eariy, pr.eferably by the end of
the first senrester of their senior year or at least irnmediately af-
ter graduation so that the college may have arnple time to study
the credentials presentcd nrrd to give the applicant an early
answer regarding acceptnncc or rejection" !'ormal notice of such
acceptance or rejection will be made by the Director of Admis-
sions"

Students are adrnitteti to the li'reshnran Class; on t.he basis of
(l) satisfactciry evidence of graduation fr:oru rn accr"edilcd high
school or its equiv;rlent tog-elher r,vith a statement fronr the high
school principal recomilrending the student for successful col."
Iege work; (2) c,rrtrance examination. If the Courrnittee on
Admissions rpproves ttre high school preparatory work quanti-
tatively and qualitatively, the student will be admitted without
entrance examinatiotr. [f not, infolmation about the entrancr.
examination will be given the student.

t16l
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The follorn'ing patterr-r of prepara,tory rvork i$ recomrnendetl,
but not absolutelg required: '

16 units disiributed as follows:
English --,--: ---- ,----.- 3 units
r\{athemdtics ---- - 2 units (Algebra and Geometry)
History and Social Scienc.e -- 2 units
Foreign Language . 2 units (the two units must be

iri the same language)
Lahoratory Science 2 units
Electives 5 units

AonrssroN PnocnnuRn:
l. Direct all correspondence requesting information reletive to admission

to the Director of Admissions, Marylhurst College, Marylhurst, Oregon.

2. Request an application blank from the Director of Admissions. Fill this
in completely and carefully and return it promptly. Prospective resident
students should also send the room lesel'vatir-rn fee. lf the application is
rejected, these fees are returned.

3, The uniform state form for presentation of the high school record wili be
furnished the student. When the applicant has not yet graduated, this
form shoulcl show all the work completed up to date. After graduation
the college will request the supplementary transcript of record from the
high school.

4. Whenever possible, the applicant should arrange for a personal interview
with the Director of Admissions or other faculty member.

Aourssroi'J'r'o Arlv.,rNcnt Sr.rNtrNG
Students entering frour olher colleges should follow, in gen-

eral, the adrnission procedure described for enter"ing freshmen.
They must present an official iranscript of their. secondary
school record, of all work taken in each college attended, and a
statement of honorable dismissal. Transcripts of advanced
standing are not given final evaluation until the student has
been in residence at N'Iarylhurst for one sem.ester and the qual-
ity of her work has been obselved. In no case will more than
94 semester hours transferued from another institution be ac-
cepted toward a bachelor's degree, and all prior college work
must maintain a grftde point average of 2.0 (C average).
Transfer students are arrcepled on the basis of credentials pre-
sented or are requirecl to tahe an entrauce cxarnination to give
evidence of scholastic ability.

lr7 l
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Arlrrsslox oi.- Sprcr,rr, .rND Plnr-Trltr SruoBxrs
Students r,vho indicate a trltness.to pursue selected studies but

who cannot conplete admission requirernents, or are not inter-
estecl in natriculating ancl becortring candidates for graduation
rnay be accepted as sp,ecial stutlents. Should a special stud,bnt
wish to change her status and become a candidate for gradua-
tion, she must satisfy all entrance requirernents for regulal
admission to freshman standing.

Part-tirne students are those rvho, although regularly enroll-
ed, are r:arrying less thart 12 senrester hours of worli.

Special and part-tirne stuclents are held to the usual scholas-
tic regulations fol alry class in rvhich they are enrolled.

A(lr\I)EI{ l(: RE(iIlLA'l'lONS

Itnt,ts'r'rrrt tuN
Stutlents whose nppliculiort {'or etlmissiott ltas heerl accrepterl

will be giveu:rn appointrtrttrt fot'the colnpletion of their regis-
tration tluring the rveeli inrrnetlialely precedirrg the opening o1'

classes. ;\ late regislrutiotl l'ee of otre dollar is charged fol each

rlay that lhe registrrrti<.rn is <lellyed. [n getreral, no new studertl
will be allowed to entel college more than two weeks after tlre
beginnirrg of classes for eithel senrestet. F-ifteen or sixteen
sernester- hours of rvorl<, exclrtsive of physical etlucatiotr, is a

rrorrnal program.
CuaNcps rN REGISTRATIoN

No change in registration involving entlance into a new
course shall be perrnitted after the first two weehs following
the beginning of instruc:tion' No withdrawal from a course will
be accepted durirrg the last half of the semester, except in case:

of illness or other unforeseen circumstances, Permission must
be obtained from the l)ean of Stutlies and the requisite cards
lilled out. A fee of one dollar is chalged for any change iu
registration after the, first lrn'o weel<s of a semestpr.

Cnnrrr Houn
By a credit hour is rrrelrnt one hour. of lecture or recitatiolt or

trvo hours of laboratory per weeh for a semestier. Each class

period presup1,oses trvo hours t-rl' preparatiorr'
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Excrss CnBorr
A stud,e'nt may not regislet' for mclre than 17 seurester houls

of work exclusive of physical education unless her grades fol
the preceding semester show (rA" in trn'o-thirds of the hours
carried. In no case will a student be permitted to register for
rnore than 19 semestel hours, exclusir,e of physical education.

A'r"r'unurrcR
Students arc expecled to be punctual and regular at all

classes and laboratory periods in courses for which they are
registered. An explanation of any absence should be given to
the instructor as soon as possihle.

11x t'r.:xuru Vlcntroxs
Students allsenting ilrenrsclves fronr classes by externding

rracation periods shall pay u fine of trvcl dollars a day, or oue
dollar a half day thus rnissed. Absence frorn laboratory per-
iods shall lle countcd the same as absence frour a lectur.c or
recitatior-r period.

Cl,,tsstt.tc.rL'roN olr Sluuru't's
1 Students who have compietqd 92 hours of credit and havc

a grade point average of 2.0 are ranked as seniors.
2. Students 'nvho have cornpleted (i0 hours of credit and have

a grade point average of 2.0 ale ranhed as juniors.
3. Students who lrave completed 30 hours of credit and have

a grade point average of 2.0 are ranked as sophomores.
4. All other students are ranked as freshtrren" if their entrance

eredentials and scholastic standing are satisfactory.

I,ln'uou op GnrltNc
A Honors Work of unusual e-tcellence
B High Quality - Superior rvor:li
C Satisfactory ----, , - Average v'orli
D Passing l"ulfills rnininrum requirements only
F Failure -, -.. . - llinimuru requirements not fulfilled

Inc Iucomplete
"W \4rithdrawn, with permission
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GnanB Pornrs
Grade points are computed by multiplying the hours as des-

ignated for each course by the grade points listed below. Activ-
ity courses ale not considered in computing the grade point
average"

drade of A mqrits 4 grade points per unit'
Grade of B merits 3 grade points per unit'
Gracle of C merits 2 grade points per unit.
Grade of D merits 1 grade point per unit.
Grade of F- nierits 0 grade points pel unit.

'fhe gracle point average is deterrnined by dividing the total
of grade points earned by the total of sernester hours attempted.

Iucoltplntns
An Incornplete is given only in the case the student has done

work of a passing grade in a course but has heen unable, be-

cause of illness or other unavoidable cause, to complete the
worh of the course or to tahe the final examination'

An Incomplete must l:e removed within a ye.ar or become a
failure.
Dsr,rNeucflcY AND FRosllroN

A delinquent student is one whose work is below passing or
on the margin, ancl r'vhose passing of the course is doubtful.
Reports of delinquency are given at the mid-semester.

A student is placed on probation at the end of any sernestler

for rn'hich her gracle point average is less than 1.75. A studjent

who has been on probation for trn'o successive semesters will
be dropped frorn t.he college.

A fuil-time student who fails to pass in as nuch as 8 hours of
rn,olh is automatically dropped from the college,

Repont:s
Reports of scholastic worh will be given to studerrts, and a

copy sent to parents or guardian, at the end of each semester.

Duriug the freshman year a copy of the report is sent to the

student's high school PrinciPal.
'I'n,rNscnrprs

Students leaving the college to enter another institution will
be granted a transcript of credits and an honorable dismissal if
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in good standing. For each additional transcript of credits re-
quested later, a fee of one clollar *'ill be charged.
ExalrlN*rlrlows

Final examinations will not be given at another time than
that regularly scheduled except for grave reason. A fee of one
dollar is charged for any such special eramination.
\ArrrrrnnlwAl FRolr Cor.r,ncB

Stutlents w'ishing to s'itl-rch.aw frorn lhe college ntust formally
notify the Dean of Studies. Refunds in all cases of a withdrawal
from college before the e-rplration of a semester shall be calcu-
lated from the date of notification of rvithdrawal and not fror'
the date 'rvhen the student ceased attencling classes.

DEGREES

Marylhurst College offers four-year courses of study leading
to the degrees of Bacirelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science, and
Bachelor of Music.

The work comprised in each curriculum is arranged in such
a way that the prescribecl courses de,signed to give general edu-
cation and broad foundation are taken in the first two years to
be follor,ved by a more sp,ecialized prograrn in the junior and
senior years. By the end of the sophonlore year the stuclent
chooses a rnajor and a minor field of study, and u'ith the help
of a faculty adviser outlines h,er worh for the upper division, or
junior and senior years.

Tnn ll.uon
The specific recluire,rnents for a particulal major subject are

designated by the departrnent. In any case at least 24 semester
hours are required in the major subject, of r,vhich 16 must be in
upper division courses. In the Bachelor of Arts curriculum,
major fields of study may be any of the following: art (choice
of design, painting, comrnercial design); English literature;
foreign languages (choice of Latin, French, Gerrnan, Spanish);
home enonornics; music; mathematios; chemistry; history;
sociology.
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In tlle Bachelor of N'fusic curriculum, the rnajor fields of
study are: applied music (choice of violoncello, harp, organ,
piano, violin and voice); music composition; sacred music;
music education.

The Bachelor of Science t'.ulricnlunl ofTers a major in Biolog-
ical Science. This plogr.rru is desigrrecl for the preparation of
rnedical technologists.
'Inn MrNon

At least 16 semester hours are required in the minor subject,
ol'which 8 must be in upper division courses. Minor fields of
study may he any of those listed itbove as possible majors and
:rlso the follou'irrg; physical edrtcation, English composition,
.j ournalisnr, slreer:h alrri dra nrn, ph i losophy, psyr:hology, physics.

Rnqu lnulrrN'r's rroit'r'rrs ll,rl:nst,t)lr's DBGnsE
The followir-rg requircmetrts lrre prescribed for ang degree"

1. Completion of 124 senrester hours, pltts 4 hours of physical
'cducation.

2. A grade point uverage of 2.0 (C average).
3. Approval of the faculty.
4, Residence of at least one year irnrnediately preceding grad-

uation with a mininrum of 30 hours credit'
5. Completion of r'etluired courses in rnajor atld nrinor de-

partments.
(t. Completion of at least 40 sernestel l.rours of upper division

courses after attaining junior standing.

The degree of Bachelor of Arts dernands the completion of
the follo:n''ing general requiretnents:

Religinn, psychology, philosophy
Non-Catholics rnust tal<e 1.3 hortrs of
philosophy and 4 hours of religion.

English--composition, literature, speech

. 25 hours
psycholog-v and

- 14 hours
Latin or rnodern language . - - 6 to 16 hours

This r:equirement is fulfilled hy the conrpletion of thc
equivalent of lhe intermediate course or second year of
college study of a language. I)emonstrirtion of a reading
knowledge of a foreign language, judged by the depart-
ment, excuses from the language requirement. The read-
ing knov'ledge examination must be passed before be-

ginning the juniol Year'
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*Laboratory science or mathematics ,,-------- 8 hours
Social Science-history, sociology - ---- - 10 hours
Health Education 2 hours

The degree af Bache.lor oI Scicnce demands the completion of
t.he following general requirements:

Religion, psychology, philosophy , ,25 hours
English---composilion, literature - --- 12 hours
One year's study of French ot German 6 to 8 hours
Social Science-histor'1', socioloijy - 10 hours
*Students N'ho elect art or music as their major subject are

cxcused from this requirement.
'I'he special requirernents lor Lhe Bachelor of Music degree

are listed on page 56.

( in'l n rt,t-l' toN Florvon s

Upon the recomnren(iation ofl a sludent's nrajor adviser and
with the approval of the far:ulty, degrees are granted with
rlistinction as follows :

Cum Laude ,- , ,, . Grade point average 3.3
Nlagna Cum Laude Grade point average 3.6
Nlaxima Cunr Laurle (irade point average 3.9

'fhesc grade pr,rinl ill€r'itljos are [o he courputed at th,e end o[
the firsl sentester of the settior year.

\IOCATIONAI, OPPOITTUNITIES
It is reasonallle that a student should be concerned with the

very real tluestion of rvliut she is to do after she has completed
her college program and also that she should inquire into the
relationship hetween her college program and the vocational
opportunities op€n to her after her college graduation.

As stated before, a lil-reral arts program aims, first of all, to
prepare the sludent for Christian living and in the accomplish-
ment of thal. aim, gives the student the indispensable back-
ground arrd developmenl requisite for any rn'orthy profession.
Furthermore, since the greater t-rumher of graduates of women's
c,olleges narry soon after their college years, preparation for
farnily life must be the basic vocati^onal preparation. Finally,
sound undergraduate education arouses interest in and is nec-
essary for successful graduate study, and rnany professions to-
day demand training at the graduate level.
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Chief among the vocational opportunities for which Maryl-
hurst College curricula give full or partial preparation are the

tollowing:
Commercial Art
Home Economics-'homemaking, teaching, publis health

nutrition, clietetics. home econornics researr'th' (See de-

partment for details).
.!ournalism- A minol- is <tfrered. '['hese technical coursesi,

combined u'ith a llt'r;lrr[ getreral education includin5l

history, socinlogr', philosoph.v, literature, psychology'

ecorroTni{:s, politicaI science, give the future journalis{

the foun<laliorr trpQn rvhich to hegin her practical exper-

ience.
Medical Technology cornpletc preJraration for internship

is given.
Librarianship-Orleyelrrofllrofessionaltrainingbeyond

the undergraduats study is required' The bachelor's

clegree u,ith a major in any field of the arts and sciences

is the prerecJuisite to this professional training'
Professional Music.-artist, accompanist, school musit'''

radio.
Group Leadership-- lrositions rlitlr Girl Scouts, Camp Firc

Girls, conimuriity t'ccrealion, playground supervision'

etc.
SocialWor]i'_'All,htlttgilltrlltr.aini'rtgforsocialworkim_

plies graduate eclucation, there are many positions open

to college gracluafes in the field of public welfare' group

work, etc. A strorlg under"graduate rnajor in sociology

and orientation courses for social work prepare the grad-

uate for these Positions.
Teaching-inthesecorrdaryandjuniorhighschoolsofthc

state. Prorrisiotral certi{ication is granted upon the com-

pletion of a four-year teacher training course such as

Marylhurst College is prepared to give'

Teaching-in the elementary schools of the state. Teachers

College at Marylhurst sltares the sarne campus and man-v

faciliiies rvith Nlarylhurst college and offers a three- or

four-year program for the training of teachers for the

elementarY school.
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DEPARTMENT OF SPACE ARTS

"Art is right reason in making." St. 'l'homas Aquinas.
The courses of study oflered in the Art Department are de-

signed within the program of general education prescribed by
the liberal arts college. 'I'he degree given is, therefore, the
bachelor of arts rathel than a professional degree. The purposc
of the major in this department is chietrYy to provide a basis for
further study in the spacc aris. A Uberal education ,is consid-
ered indispensable for the art stutlent in order to broaden her
cultural bachground and give her a sound philosophy of life
so that tier creativc rvolh nray follow "right reason".

All students t'ho choose ilrt as their major ol tninor subjecl
begin their worli in the deparLment by completing 12 semester
hours of basic study. 'Ihis includes Art 1,2, ll, 12, 103 and 104.

Art students may major in Design, Painting, or Commercial
lllustration and Design. 'fhey may minor in one of the three
Iields indicaterl for a tnajor or: Ceramics. A genelal major in
art without specific concentration in a piu'ticular field is ar-
ranged for students rn'ho plan to teach art.

Art majors, except prospective teachers, must have art (in a

tiqld other than their major') as their minor subject' Beyond

the 12 hours of basic study, {he student ruust complete 36 hours

in the major field and 8 hours in the minoL, making a total of 56

senester hours.

'Ihe major in tsainting shall include: 51, r'r2, til, 62,71,72,
101, 102, 111, 112, I2l,122, tll or 161, 171 and' 172'

il'he major in Contmercial Illustratiotr artd l)esign shall irr-

clude: 51,52,61,62,81;82,-101, 102, 107, 10E, 151' 161, 162' 181

and 182.

The major in Design shall include: It1,52,54' 55, 61, 62, 101'

102,105,106,107, 111,151, 152 and electives to the total of 36

hours.

The general art rnajor for prospective teachers shall include:

!,2, 17, 12,5!, 52, 6t,62, 81, 103, 104, 107, 163, 165 and art
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1, 2. COMPOSITION--SIudy of design
problems in line, notan and color.

MARYLHURST COLI,EGE

electives to a total of 40 hours. It is recommendeS that ttrrese
students choose a minor subject from a field other than art.
When these students have cornpleted the teacher training
course prescribed by the State they are eligible for a special
teaching certificate in Public School Art. I'his certi{icate enti-
tles the holder to teach art in the elementary or secondary
schools.

Students from other departn-rents tnay el,ect art as their minor
subject. Afte,r cornpleting the 12 hours of prescribed basic
study, they must cornplete 12 hours in one of the foll,owing
fields: Painting, Design, Commercial Illustration and Design, or
Ceramics.

through creative

Two hours, two semestera.

11, 12. PRINCIPLES OF DRAWIhIG-Perspective; drawing
f'rom still life; sketching from nature.

Two hours, two sesreatere.

57,52. CONIPOSII'ION-SIudy of form as applied io the' space arts and creative organization according to the
principles of design.

Two hours, two aemeBterg,

54, 55. CERALICS - Creative rvork in clay: pottery, sculp-
ture.

Two-three hours, two semestera,

62. LIFE DRAWING-Drawing from the model.
One-two hours, two semGtera.

SURVEY OF ART-Study of the principles of design and
the relation of art to the philosophy of everyday life. A
course designed to promote understanding and apprecia-
tion of the visual arts. Open to non-majors.

Thre bous, one semest€r.

72. PAINTING-Oil and watercolor painting from still
life.

Two-thtee hours, two semesteri.

127)
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65.
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81, 82. COMMERCIAL ILLUSTRATION AND DESIGN-De-
signing for layout, packaging, advertising illustration"
Study of working methods, r'eproduction processes. Pre-
requisites ; 1, 2, ll, L2,

Thrc hours, two semesters.

101, 102. COMPOSITION-Continuation of Composition 51,

52' 
one-three hours' two semst€r''

103, 104. HISTORY OF ART-Critical and appreciative study
of great schools of painting and sculpture.

Two hours, two semesters.

105, 106. APPLIED DESIGN-Design in relation to the crafts.

Prerequisites: 1, 2,51, 52.
Two hours, two semesters'

L07. COMMERCIAL ILLUSTRATION AND DESIGN-Studv
of freehand and built-up lettering; historical develop-

rnent of letter and type forms, Use of lettering and type
in layout. Lettering for reproduction. P:ereQuit:*t;*3.

108. CONIMERCIAL ILLUSTRATION AND DtrSIGN-Contin-
uation of 81, 82. Prerequisite: 107'

re hous' one Semester'

LIFE DRAWING-Continuation of 61, 62.
One-tvo hours, two semdters'

PAINTING-Continuation of 7L' 72.
Twofive hours' two sffiestera,

tbl, 152. COMPOSITION-Continuation of 101' 102'
Onethre bours, two semesters.

l5+, 155. CERAMICS-Continuation of 54' 55.
TwGfour hourg, two semesterE.

157, 158. INTERIOR DESIGN-Fundamental problems in
home planning and furnishing; floor plans, elevations;
drawing to scale. Prerequisites: 1' 2, 11, 12,

lbree hours, two semesters.

t60(s). SPECIAL METHODS IN THE TEACHING OF ART-
(see Education)

Two hours, one seEester.

t28l
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16l, 162. LIFE DRAWING---Continuation of 111, 112.
One-two hours, two smstera.

163. ART IN THE IiLENIENTARY SCHOOL-Methods and
rnaterials appropliate for children in the elementary
grades; integralion of arts and crafts with social studies,
language arts, science and other Iields.

Two hours, one senster.

165. ART IN THE SECONDARY SCHOOL-A survey of the
art program in the secondary school, its aims and pro_
oedures. Application of art principles to secondary
school needs.

Two hours, one aemesten

171, 172. ADVANCED PAINTING-Painting from life; por-
traits and figures; landscape painting. prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.

l'wo-five hours, two semeeters.

181, 182. COMMERCIAL ILLUS'I]RA1'ION AND DESIGN _*
Continuatiorr of 81, 82. Prerequisites: 61, 62, 102, 10g.

lbree bours, two semest€rs.

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIOI{

'lhe candidate lbr the degree of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science who
wishes to qualify for high school certification concurrently with her studies in
the Arts and Sciences should declare her intentions as early as possible in her
college career, in any cas€ not later than the spring quarter of her sophomore
year. While the professional preparation for high school teaching begins speci-
fically- only in the junior year, schedule complications and later postponements
in fulfilling requirements will be minimized or avoided altogethei by conferring
with a departmental adviser to learn the state and institution requirements for
certification and the most desirable combinations of subjects for icademic mas-
tery. A beginning teacher in the smaller high schools is required to teach a
vaiety of subjects. Specific minimum teaching norms have been set by the
state department of education to insure sufficient preparation in the fieids in
which the candidate elects to teach. Before registrition in the department of
education, it is therefore required that the candidate for teaching present evi-
dence that such preparation in not less than two high school curricular fields
is in progress.
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Stetp Cenrtntcltlott

The oregon school Laws 1946 in reference to high school certification reads

as follows:*.,G;--t;;, 
secondary state certificates authorizing teachers to teach in. junior

hi*[ ;;i;i or hieh school shall be issued on application to such otherwise

"irliitl.a-".r*ns 
"as have completed a five-year-itandard secondary teacher

i*ininJ.,iutre, or its equivaleni as determined by the superintendent of public
ir-rstruction."

This is further clarified by the following excerpt from a PLAN FOR PRO-

vrsidNlAa CEnrlptcerioN AS PASSED BV rHE sTATE BoARD oF
EDUCATION ON SEPEMBER 17, 1947

l. All candidates for the regular Five-Year Secondary .s.tate certificate
must teach at least one year in Oregon on provisional certificate. Teaching
.*p.ii."i. ""-an 

Oregon"High School Emerg:ency Certificate will satisfy this
pfovrslon.

2, Provisional certification will be grarrted upon comple-tion 6f fher re-

q"ir"-.ntr ior a Baccalaureate D-egree and either a four- or five-year teacher
r"uinlng course in a standard college, university, or teachers college,qualified
i" "i.Jr* teachers lor the secondary school level. This program should in-
.lu[" i broad general background which would normally re.quire most of. the

ii**-Ouring loier divisionlears and rvhich should be designed to develop:

A. Competency in the fields of written and spoken English, physical

and mental health, and in human relationships.

B. An apprecialion ul literature and the fine arts.

c. An unclerstanding of the history and traditions of our culture in-
.lraing United S'iates history, the history -of western. Europe, socio-

ecor-roriic problems, and the relationship of man to his environment.

D,. An understantling of the bioiogical .or.phy.sical sciences (including
-' .uth..utics) in which competency in the field of Home Economics

would be accepted in lieu of biological or physical sciences,

3. The regular Five-Year Secondary State Certificate is granted upon the

completion of the following:

At least 32 quarter hours (22 se'mester hours) of education plus 2

q"art.i-ttouti oi Ot"gon History, of which 17 q^uarter hours of .the ed-

;;ii; lnctuaing 2 [uarter hours of oregon School Law, and the 2

;;;;rc; houtt oi oregon History must be acquired prior to receiving
tire first provisional certificate.

A minimum oif 9 quarter hours (6 semester hours) of education must
be earned after the completion of the reqilirements for the Baccalaureate

Degree.

The remaining 6 quarter hours (4 semester hours) ol education may
he taken as eleJtives in either the undergraduate or graduate program'
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DepantmrNr,otl RrgutnenENrs

'lo be admitted to the Department of Education, students must offer:

(a) A minimum of 60 semester hours of credit.

(b) Such combinations of acadernic teaching subjects as will justify
the department recommending them for high school certificates.

(c) An average of C in all college cours€s.

To be recommended for a 'l-eacher's Certificate, students must not fall below
C in any required education course, nor below C in the subjects they offer
as teaching norms.

Students desiring to teach in other states, by foreseeing their needs in regard
to supervised teaching or a heavier requirement in hours of education, may
arrange to supply these hours when planning their courses on entering the de-
partm€nt.

For students planning to register in the Departnent of Education, a
pamphlet is available which includes the following:

l. Plan for provis:ional certification as passed by the State Board of Ed-
ucation on September 17, 1547.

2. Minimum teaching norms accepled by the State Department of Educa-
tr()n,

-.s-rl,S
3. Special nornrs irt School Music an,l Art prepared by the Music and Art

Departments of the college and offered specifically for prospective high school
teachers in these fields.

4. College courses offeled in the various academic departments designed
to provide prospective high school teachers with the "broad general back-
ground" recommended b1' the State Board of Education.

5. A suggested program of studies to eid prospective teache,rs in planning
their individual courses.

ReBurnEmeHts ron Me:or aNo MrNon TracsrNc Nonms

Academic preparation is an important phase of preparation for high school
teaching. Therefore, graduates will not be recommended for certification
who have not completed the lequired academic preparation; in a major and
minor sub.ject usually taught in the high school. It is an advantagq leading
to better placement opportunities for a candidate to be prepared to teach a

Ihird subject and to be qualified to direct at least one extra-curricular activity.
Minimurn minor teaching norms do not always call for the same academic
preparation as that required in minors offered for a degree (see pamphlet on

teacher preparation).
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DESCI1TF''T'ION OtrI (]OURSES

100, MEN'I'AL FtYGIEI{E-- (see Psycology)
Two hours, one semester.

106. MEN'I'AL NIEASUltt{S,lliNTS-,A study of the constr.uc-
tion, use and interpletation <-rf standard tests for deter-
mination of mental ability. Given in summer sessions
or on demand.

Two hours, one semester.

135. CHILD PSYCHOLOGY-(see Psychology)
Two hours, one semster,

136. ADOLESCEN'I PSYCFIOLOGY-(see Psychology)
Two bours, oue semester.

141. PHILOSOPFIY OF EDUCATION-A brief survey of the
philosophical and theological principles underlying
conternporary educaticn, follor,r,'ed by a study of the prin-
ciples that should actuate processes and systems of edu-
cation and should result in the intellectual and moral de-
velopruent of the individual through the harmorrious and
eflective correl.ltiun oI educali<inal rneans antl agencies.

Two hours, one semester,

142. SECONDARY UI}UC,A'|ION IN AN1ERICAN LIFE-ThiS
course is designed l,o give a bruad view of the fundamen-
tal principles underlyilg; secontlary education. It in-
cludes a study of the origirr ald tlevelopment of second
ary educatiorr in the Llnitecl States, its present organiza-
tion and educational objectives as realizable through the
organization aird adrninistration t-rf the school, the pro-
gram of studies and the teacher.

fwo hours, one aenster.

L43. lIDUCA'I'IONAL PSY{IHOLOGY"---'lhis course is a practi-
cal application of the principles of psychology to the con-
duct of teaching and to the learning process. It deals
specilically witir the lrature and laws of learning, laying
stress upon those factors which will aid the teacher in
the organization of pupil experience and will facilitate
the acquisition of knowledge, ideals and skills. Prerequi-
site: Psychology 51.

Two hours, oDe aeEsts.
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148. TESTS AND MEASUREX{ENTS--Study of the testing
movement. Elements of statistics necessary for effective
handling and interpretation of test data. Practice in the
administration and interpretation of standard tests and
in the construction, scoring and interpretation of in-
formaln teacher-made tests.

Two hours, one semestel.

152, t53. HISTORY OF EDUCATION-This course opens
with a study of forms of learning prevalent during an-
cient, Grecian and Roman times; continues with a his-
torical survey of developing types of schools and other
educational agencies from the opening of the Christian
era through the later medieval period, and terminates
with a study of the widespread restoration of Greek and
Roman learning during the Renaissance. Ernphasis is
placed throughout Course 152 on the significance of
pagan religious ideals in the early period. The changes
brought about in western civilization through the adop-
tion of the Christian ideal as the corner stone of educa-
tional theory and practice, and the educational signifi-
cance of the Renaissance are stressed in Course 1b3.

'Two hours, two semesters.

t54. MODERN EDUCATION--A study of the historical move-
ments that have most profoundly influenced modern ed-
ucation; the foreign, social, economic, and religious
factors frorn which have evolved the educational organi-
zation, curricula, and types of schools prevalent in the
United States. Analysis of typical American purposes
and practices.

Two hours, one semester.

155. TECHNIQUE OF HIGH SCHOOL TEACHING-A study
of materials, techniques, and methods of instruction in
secondary schools.

Two hours, one Bemestel
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160. SPECIAL HIGH SCHOOL N'tETHODS-(Open to seniors

Two hours, one asster,
and graduates only.)

For courses listecl elsewhere in this catalog under this course
rrumber see:

(a) English
(b) Social Sciences
(c) Mathematics
(d) Latin
(e) Modern Languages

(f) Science
(s) Art
(h) Music
(i) Physical Education
(j) Religion
(k) Home Economics

161. MUSIC IN THE ELENIEI\TARY SCHOOL-(see Music)
' Two hours, one remester,

162. NILISIC IN THI') SE(IONI)ARY SCHOOL-(see Music)
'Iwo hours, one aem6ter.

Iti3. ART IN THE ELEhIEI{TARY SCHOOL-(see Art)

l6b. ARI rrN rHE sECoNDARy scgoot--: (:*]l; 
semester'

I'wo hours, one semestel,

168. SCHOOL LAW ANI) ST-ATE SYSTEM OF EDUCA-
TION*-The purpose of this course is to acquaint pros-
pective teachers with the principal laws operative in
Oregon schools and to give them u briel survey of the
state system of education'

Two hours, ono semeater.

169. CURRENT EDUCATIONAL LITERATURE-The pur-
pose of this course is to acquaint students with current
educational thought as expressed in periodical litera-
ture, year books, special monographs, and recent books.
Given in sumluer sessions or on demand.

Two hours, one sel1tster,

170" SUPERVISED1'EACHING AND ORSERVATION-Sen-
ior year or later.

Four hours, one semster,

EE[18: 
Pra"tice teacbins 916.00
Plament service'$ 6.00
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175. CHARACTER EDUCATION-Review of current points
of view on character education; the force and value of
principles; intellect and will iu relation to character;
the source of moral obligation; the justilication ancl
need of formal, organized religious worship. prerequi-
site: Philosophy 70, 71; Psychology 51. Given in surrr-
mer sessions or or1 demand.

Two hours, one semeEter.

176. PRINCIPLES AND '|ECHNIQUES OF GUIDANCE-Re-
view of principles. Technigues of the personal, educa-
tional, and vocational aspects of student guidance. Given
in summer sessions or on demand.

Two hours, one semester,

177. THE GUIDANCE MO\/EMENT-A brief history of thc
guidance movemenl in the United States. An investiga-
tion and evaluation of current practices in this fielcl.
Given in sumrner sessions or on demand.

Two hours, one semester

180, 18I. PRINCIPLES O!' PEDAGOGY IN APPLIED MtiSIC
*(see Music)

'fwo hours, two semeste16.

182. MUSIC SUPERVTSION--(see [{usie)
1l'wo hours, one semester

184. THE CURRICULUXI-flurrent educational procedure in
curriculum-making and an evaluation of the principles
upderlying this procedure. Principles for the selection
and organization of subject matter; critique of conven-
tional and experimental culricula. Given in sumrner
sessions or on demand.

. Two hours, one aemester

I,IBRARY SCIENCE

These courses are designed to assist students in the Depart-
,ment of Education to qualify for positions as teacher-librarians
in fulfilhnent of the state requirements. Credit for courses in
library science may be counted as Education.

130. REFERENCE-A study of the more important reference
works; bibiiographical knowledge which is required as
incidental to reference work. Given alternate years.

Two bours, one seuest€r
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133. CATALOGUING AND CLASSIFICATION-A study of the
principles which underlie the rnaking of a dictionary
catalogue, together with the prevailing usages in the
assignment of subject headings. Practice and problems
in classificatio'' Given alternut" t""t;;* 

hours, one Bm€ster.

137. ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION OF SCHOOL
LIBRARIES*-A study of the problems of the high school
library, including its organization, maintenance, control,
planning and equiprnent, together with the relation of
the librarian to the administrative officers, faculty and
students. Given alternate years. Two hours, one smegter.

138. BOOK SELECTION FOR SCHOOL LIBRARIES-Study
of reading tastes; methods of cultivating right reading
habits. tsrinciples of selection; special aids. Given alter-
nate years.

Two hours, one gemeater.

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH

The generally accepted mark of the educated women is her
use of language. Hence, the aim of the courses in English is
two-fold: to develop in the student the ability to think and to
express herself in a clear, correct, cultured manner; and to
cultivate in the student a taste for the best in literature.

' 'fhe department of English includes four divisions: creative
writing, journalism, literature, speech and drama. Students
may take a minor in any of these four divisions, but a major is
given in literature only. The requirernents for an English major
ancl minor are listed uncler the respective divisions.

Entrance to the English department is based upon the rating
of the student in the placement tests, which are required of all
$tudents, and on the successful completion of Cotnposition 1, 2
or the equivalent.
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The required English courses for all students are: Composi_
tion 1, 2 or the equivalent; Speech 5 or the equivalent; and
Literature 51,52 or Literature 105, 10G.

(]REA'I'tVE WRITING

A minor in creative writing must present credit in Composi-
tion 1, 2 or Theme Writing 61, 62 and at least ten hours from
the upper division courses in creative writing, including Ex-
pository Forms 115, 116.

A^ PRE-FRESHMEN IJNGI,ISH -,- The elements of correct
English and ths mechanical processes involved in writ-
ing, with emphasis upon grammar. Required of students
who enter with inadequate preparation. Must be passed
before entrance into any course in English.

No cred.it, one semester.

I, 2, COMPOSITION-A course in reading, analysis, and' writing. It includes a study of the mechanics of English
expression and the practical application of those princi-
ples in both oral and rvritten composition. The exercises
are based upon the study of select models.

Three hours, two semsterg.

6t, 62. THEME WRI'I'IN(i- -Practice in selecting and organ-
izing materials for both oral and rvritten thernes, with
emphasis upon style and creative approach. Selecterl
models" 'Ihis course may be tallen instead of Composi-
tion 1, 2 by freshmen r,vho evidence marked ability in the
placement tests.

Thre hours, two semesters,

115, 116. EXPOSITORY FORMS-A study of the nature.
types, and methods of expression of the dorninantly ex-
pository forms of writing: essay, editorial, periodical ar-'ticle, book review, radio script. Abundant practice in
writing the various types. All rn'orh based upon a study
of the best writers of the different forms.

ltree hours, two semeoters.
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l2I, I22. NARRATIVtr F-ORMS - 
A study of the nature,

types, and methotls of expression of the dominantly
narrative forms of writing: sketch, short story, novel,

feature and human interest stories, ladio scripts, based

upon a study of the besl r'vrilers' Abundant practicer in
writing the various forms' Given alternate years'

'fhree hours, two semesten.

125, 126. VERSE F'ORNIS--A study of the elements and pat-
terns of poetry. Constar-rt practice in the technical anal-
ysis and criticisnr oI verse ancl in the rvriting of original
verse. Given alternate Years'

Two hours, two semesters.

131, 132. FORITNSIC !rORl'lS--;\ study of the principles ol'

argumentation with practice in preparing and giving the
various forensic forters: the speech, panel, foturn, debate'
discussion. A study of parliamentary procedure.

Two hours, two semesters.

135, 136. DRANIATI(I FoRt{S-Creative work in plot con-
struction, characterization, dialog, based upon a studl'
of the best drarnatists; special erlrphasis upon the one-
act play and radio atlaptatiou of drarna. Given alternale
Years' 

Two horrrs, two semestera,

.IOURNAL'SM

P.r:erequisites for all journalisnl oourses are Creatirre Writing
7,2 or 61, 62. A minor in journalism must present credit itr
Journalism 51, 52 and tetr hours in upper division courses in-
cluding 115 and 116.

51. NEWS REPOR'|ING--Stud51 of news and ne$'s valuesr
analysis of structure and style in news stories: special
types of news stories; practice in gathering and writing
news. Open to sophomores.

'fhree hours, one semester.

52. COPY EDITING-Preparation of copy for publication;
headline writing; copy reading; rxews display and mahe-
up; evaluation of news. Prerequisite: 51.

Thrre hours, on€ semeater,
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71, 72, 111, 112. PUBLICATIONS-Planning and execution
of work on student publications. Open to sophomores and
upper classmen.

One hour, four semestels.

115, 116" EXPOSITORY FORMS-(see Creative Writing)
ltree houre, two smesterg.

121, 122. NARRATI\IE FORMS-(see Creative Writing)
Three hours, two semesteta.

125, 126. VERSE FORI,IS*-(see Creative Writing)
Two hours, two semesters.

131, 132. FORENSIC FORNIS--(see Creative Writing)
Two hours, two semsters.

135, 136. DRAMATIC |."ORMS-(see Creative Writing)
Two bours, two semesters'

l4l. HISTORY C)F .TOURNALISM-European backgrounds
of the.American press; brief l,ristory of American jour-
nalism, with emphasis on developrnent of editorial pol-
icies and ethical problems.

Two hours, one gemester

ENGI,ISH LITERATT]RE

Prerequisites for heginning a major in English Literature
are: 1) two years of high school Latin or its equivalent;2)
English Literature 51, 52.

A major must talie 24 hours in English Literature courses
distributed as follot's: l) one major sequence of six hours:
2) one semester in each crf the other major sequencbs; 3) Liter-
ature 101, 155.

51, 52. SURVEY OF' EF{GLISH I-ITERATURE-From Beo-
wulf to the tu'entieth century. Required of all English
majors.

Three hours, two remegtera.

101. LITERARY CRITICISM-Aesthetic principles and their
application in the standalds of literary criticism through
a survey of the chief literary critics from Aristotle to our
own times. Required of all English majors. Given al,-

ternate years' 
rbre hours, one serrest€!.
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105, 106. WORLD LITERATURE-A survey of the great na'
tional literatures u'ith copious readings in the master-
pieces of classical, medieval, and Renaissance times,
with particular reference to their influence upon English
literary traditions. May be substituted for Literature
51, 52 by students rviro are not English rnajors.

ltt, tt2. M,DDLE ENGLrsl{ r.rr}rRArffi;:T Tffi;"";
Middle English life, language, and literature. Reading in
the poetry ancl prose of the lrvelfth, thirteenth, and four-
teenth centuries: Chaucer, medieval drama, the Arthur.-
ian romances, the Gnrvain poet, Piers Plowman, the lyric.
and religious and historic:rl works. A rnajor sequence.
Given alternate vears.

Three hours, two Eemestes,

t2l, 122. SHAKESPEARE-A study of Shakespeare's life,
England, London, and the development of the Elizabeth-
an theater; reacling of all Shal<espeare's plays with spec-
ial study of the greatest ones. A major sequence. Given
alternate years. Thre hours, two semesters.

125. ENGLISH RENAISSANCtr P{}ETRY---The study of the
historical backgrouncl and non-drarnatic literature of
the English Renaissance. Given on demand.

Two hours, one semester.

131. MILTOI{-A study of the influence of Puritanism or':
English literature as $een in the mirrd and art of the sev-
enteenth century with the chief emphasis upon Miltor.
and Dryden. Given on detnand. T\ro hours, one senest€r.

135. NEC-CTASSICAL LITERA'fURE-A survey of the origin
and triumph of the neo-classical ideal in English litera-
ture as exernplified in the chief writers from Pope to
Johnson. Given on demand. Two hours, one semester.

l4l, 142. NINETEENTH CENTURY LITERATURE-A study
of the forms, spirit, materials, and trends of tbe Roman-
tic and Victorian literatures of England. A major se-
quence. Given alternate Years. Threci hours, two s€eesters.
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145. AMERICAN LITERATURE--A study of the origins and
development of American literature in relation to histori-
cal, social, and philosophic movements that have influ-
enced its writers. This course is advised as an elective for.
English majors and for: students preparing for teaching.
Given alternate years.

Thre hours, one semster.

l5l, 152. THE ENGLISH NO\,FlL---The development of the
English novel from the eiglrteenth century beginnings to
the prese't, as sho*n i' the fictio'of the great novelists
who write in Eriglish. Given on demand.

Two hours, two semsters.

155. CATHOLIC LITEIT;\Rl' RIM\rAL__A study of the spirit.
influences, anrl liicrary worh of the Catholic resurg;nce
in Englislr letters. Required of all English majors

Tltre hours, one semster,

IN 1'HE TI]ACHING OF'ENG-
Two hours, one semeater.

161. CONTEMPORARY LITERATURE- A study of ilre char-
acter and trends of twentieth century literature in rela-
tion to the philosophical, sociological, and political move-
ments of the modem world. Given in summer sessions
or on demand. Three hours, one semester.

165. DANTE-The Divine Comedy read and studied in English
translation with special reference to medieval thought.
Given alternate years. Thr@ hours, one semester.

BIBTICAL LIT'ERATURE-'Ihe Sacred Scriptures stud-
ied as literature; origins and formation, content from
standpoint of literary appreciation, influence upon style
of English writers. Given in summer sessions or on de-
mand' Three hours, one semester.

176. GREAT CLASSICS SEMINAR-Analysis and dis-
cussion of great literary classics selected from a list pre-
pared by the faculty. Consideration of style, content,
philosophy. Open only to seniors on approval of in-
structor. Two hours, two semsters.

160(a). SPECIAL METHODS
LISH-(see Education)

t7t.

175,
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SPEECH AND DRAMA

5. SPEECH FUNDAMENTALS-Understanding of the vocal
mechanism and practice in developing freedom and ex-
pressiveness in speech situations; development of an
atrility to secnre full meaning from the printed page and
to give that meaning to ths listener.

Two hours, one semestel.

11. ORAL INTERPRETA'l'ION-Insight into problems of
characterization in reading and vocal expressiveness, ef-
fective selection and arrangement of material; emphasis
upon denotation, connotation, projection, purpose.

T\po hours, one semester.

55. PANTOI{Iil'IE-Exploration into body-control, flowing vs.
percussive ntovement, free or stylized; imaginative re-
sponse to situation, characterization, and climax.

Two hours, one semstel,

70. CHORIC SPEECH - 
Development of rhythmic and ex-

pressive power through group speahing; experience in
arranging and interpreting material by unison, antiphon-
al, refrain, and other grouping of r'<lices. Given in sum-
mer sessions or on demand"

'fwo hours, one aemester.

105" STAGECRAItl'**Blxperience in the various technical
phases of play production--settings, Iighting' make-up,
properties, costuming, stage management" Given alter-

. 
nate years' 

Two houre, one semest€r,

110. ACTING-F-urther experience in characterization, with
control of movement, vocal quality, and interpretation;
the development of a sense of ensemble and audience re-
lation. Prerequisites: 11, 55.

Thre hours, one semester.

121. PLAY PRODUCTION-Coordination of the various tech-
nical aspects of theater, from design through to synthesis
in performance; "running the show"' Prerequisite: 105.

Thre hours, one semest€r.
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124. PLAY DIRECTING--study of the technical elements of
theater production, wittr emphasis upon the design of the
whole in rnood and clirnax; technique of play selection,

'' casting, and rehcarsal, building the .,book", organization
of the productiurr stafl'. prerequisites: 110, 121. Giverr
orr demand.

'I'hrre hours, one aemster.

150. THEATER WORKSHOp-Further practice in play pro_
duction, with emphasis on one or another of the teclni_
cal aspects, according to the needs of the individual
student. Pr.erequisite: 105. Given on demand.

'Iwo hours, one semester,

151. PROBLEMS IN THEATER-Advanced study and explor_
ation of selected areas in theater, to be elected after con-
sultation rvith the instructor. Given on demand.

Two hours, one semeater.

DEPARTMENT OF
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION

All students are required to take Hygiene l1 and four semes-
ters of activity cou'ses-l, 2, B, and 4 as listed below. These 4
hours in activity courses are in additio'to the 124 hours requir-
ed for the degree. 1'hey are designated as plus hours and do-not
rnerit grade points. Regulation gymnasium and swimming
suits are required for- physical education classes.

I' PHYSICAL EDUCAT'ION-Required of all freshr'e'. ori-
entation to the total physical education program. Work

" 
ir body mechanics, rhythms, relaxation techniques, and
recreational activities. 

one hour, one semester.

2, 3, 4. PHYSICAL EDUCATIOf{_*Courses include work in
team sports, individual spor.ts, dual sports, and dance.
Student's choice of activity is deterrnined by need and
interest. one hour, three semesters.

11. HYGIENE--A study of hygiene, with the application of
principles to the health and welfare of the individual and
the cornmunity. Two hours, one semest€r.
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14. FIRST AID-The emergency treatment of common injur-
ies; measures for prevention of disease, and principles in
the care of the sick. Given on demand.

One hour, one semester,

54. INTRODUCTIO|I TO PHYSICAL EDUCATION-Objec-
tives and history of physical education; the relation of
physical education to general education; consideration of
program and personnel. Given alternate years.

Two hours, one semester,

61. HOME CARE OF' THE SICK-The course is designed to
give practical knowledge of elementary methods of car-
ing for the sick in the home. Practical demonstrations
are provided in class. Given on demand.

One hour, one semester.

102. COMMUNI'I.Y RECREATIOT{-Planned to give under-
standing of the present day trends and needs in the rec-
reation field; study of program materials and problems
of administration and organization in recreation. Given

Two hours, one semester.
alternate years.

103. CAMP LEADERSHIP-Purposes and functions of the
camp program; practical training irr counseling tech-
niques and skills; principles of administration and or-
ganization. Given alternate years.

'I'wo hours, on€ semestel.

105. ELEMENTS OF NUTRITION-(see Hotne Economics)
Two houF, one aemeater.

116. PHYSIOLOGY-(see Biological Science)
Four hours, one semest€!,

LzO, LzI. I{ETHODS AND MA'I'ERIALS IN PHYSICAL EDU-
CATION-Rules, fundaurentals, skills and methods of
instruction in team sports, dual sports and individual
sports; selection and care of equipment; study, practice
and methods in instruction in rhylhm fundamentals and
the dance. Frerequisite: Class instruction in sports and
dance. Given in summer sessions or on demand.

Two hours, two semegterg.
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I4O. ORGAI.{IZAI'IONr AND ADI,IINST'RATION OF' PHYSI-
CAL EDUCATION*-SIudy of problems of organizing and
administering ttre physical education prograrn in sec-
ondary schools; Irrogram planning; class procedures;
purchase and crue of equipment; truilding and play area
needs; budgeting. Prerequisite: b4. Given in surnmer
sessions or L,n dernantl. ,r,wo hours, one semeBrer,

I56. CHILD NUTRI'I'IOI{ AI{I)
ics)

CARE-(see Home Econom-
Two bours, one semster.

160(e). SPECIAI. Mtt't'HODS iN THE'|EACHTNG OF. pHysr-
CAL trDUCAI'ION=(see Education)

Two hours, one semegter.

166. METFIODS AND MATERIALS IN HEALTH EDUCA-
TION-'lhe place of health education in the secondary
schools; a study a'd evaruation of instructional materi-
als; plan'i'g the course of study. prerequisite: 11. Given
in summer sessions or on dernancl. r*o ho."", one semester.

DEPARTMEI$T OF HOME ECONOMICS

lhe program in this department aims to givs general as well
as specialized training in Home Economics laseJ upon a lact _grou'd of riberar educatio'. Hence, the basic 

"ori.u, .toJi"ain the freshrnan and sophomore years are the same as trrose ,e-quired of all liberal arts students.

Courses r,vithin the department are plarined to meet the
needs of students interested in (a) hornemaking and (b) spec-
ialized fields such as teaching i^ the secondary scnooir, ,rirt"i-
tion and public health, dietetics and home economics research.

Homenaking rnajors ar"e required to complete the work in
the following courses: Home Economics bb, 60, 68, I0l, 102,l05j 15l, 152,156, anrl Sociology 1Bb.

Majors irr the specialized fields are requiretl to include in their
program the Home Ecrlnornic courses 51, b5,60, 101, 102, lb1,
152, 153, 154, 156, Sociology l3b, and Chemistry l, 2, 1Bl ancl
r36.
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Prospective teachers of Home Economics must complete the
required work in Education as prescribed by the Education De-
partment. Students planning to do advanced work in Nutrition
and Public Health, in Dietetics and in Home Economics Re-
search must include 4 hours of General Bacteriology in their
program.

55. HOME FURNISHINGS-SIudy of shelter and of household
furnishings in themselves and in relation to the chang-
ing aspect of the family cycle. Two hours' one semeater'

60'T'EXTILES-Asiudyofthemajortextile{ibersandfa}r-
fiCS. Two hours' one semester'

6S.HOUSEHOLDMANAGEMtrNT-Economicprinciplesand
problems in the management of the household' A course

dealingwithhouseholdincomeandexpendituretogether
with studies in use of energy and time'

Two hours, one semester.

l0l. cLoTHING-stucly of principles of clothing selection

and constmction. Constructiorr problems aim to famil-
iarize students with handling cotton and woolen fabrics.

Prerequisite: 60. Three trours, one semester'

102. ADVANCED CLOTHII{G--Work with more advanced

problems in the construction of dresses' tailored suits
and coats. Originality of design is encouraged' Pre-

requisite: 101. Three hours' one semster'

105.ELE\,IENTSOF.NUTRITI0N-__Designedforstudents
desiring a less scientific course' Study of food in its re-

lation to health and bodily requirements'
Two hours, one semester.

135. FAMILY RELATIONS-(see Sociology)
Two hours, one semester'

15l'FooDPREPARA.I'I0N-_Introductiontotheprinciples
and practices of food selection and preparation'

Three hours, one sem6ts.

152'FooDPREPARATIoN-Continuatiorrofthestudyof
principles of cookery together with food buying' meal

pl*nrrir,g, preparation and service' Prerequisite: 151'
lbre bours, one semest€r.
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I53, 154. NUTRITION-Study of the composition of foods
and the requirernents for norrnal nutrition together with
the relation of food to the body. Prerequisites: Home
Economics 152 and Chemistry 136.

Two hours, two seuresterg.

156. CHILD NUTRITION AND CARE-*-A study of the physi-
cal, mental, emotional, and social developrnent of the
child with special emphasis on the nutritional problems
of both rnother and child. Prerequistes: 105 or 154, lb2.

Two bours, one semests.

160(K). SPECIAL ME'I'HODS IN THE TEACHING OF HOME
IICONON{ICS- ( see Education)

Two hous, one semeat€r,

DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN LANGUAGES

The Department of Foreign Languages offers regular instruc-
'tiorr in Latin, French, Gerrnan, and Spanish. A major or a
tninor may be taken in any of these languages. Courses in
Greek will be arranged to satisfy the requirements for a Latin
major.

Requirements for a major in a foreign language are the ful-
fillment of the general B.A. requirements and the completion of
not less than 30 semester hours in the foreign language, 22 of
which must be in upper division courses. A minor consists of
not less than 16 semester hours in the foreign languages, eight
of which must be in upper division courses. A major in French,
German or Spanish must offer two years of high school Latin or
the equivalent.

Lower division courses in French, German and Spanish are
planned to teach a practical use of the language, to provitle tht:
basis for fullilling a reading knowledge requirement such as
might be required by scientific research or graduate study, and
to prepare the way for individual cultural growth by establish-
ing direct vernacular contact with the literatures, ideas and
peoples of other nations.
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The advanced courses are literary and offer an opportunity
to seek knowledge and gain appreciation of the nation,s culture
as reflected in its history and literature.

FRENCH

All classes are conducted in French in a somewhat modified
direct method. Records are used from time to tirne to test aural
receptivity of students; records are also made with a view to
testing and correcting individual progress in pronunciation and
intonation.

Required for all majors are the following: 104, 10b, LlB, 161,
162.

l, 2. ELEMENT'ARY l.'RENCH-Pronunciation and intona-
tion; grammar; oral and written use of the language;
rapid, accurate reading cultivated through easy prose se-
lections. LABORATORY PERIOD: One hour per week
devoted to supplementary oral and aural practice; also to
clinical work with students who need help to bring them
to class levels' 

Four h@rs, two aemste*.

51, 52. INTERMEDIATE ITRENCH-Continued drill in pro-
nunciation and phrasing; review of grarnmar and syntax;
vocabulary building. Connected prose composition and
sonversation based on short stories and plays selected for
study. Stress laid on extensive reading of standard
French authors. Prerequisite: I, 2 or equivalent.

Thre hours, two sem6l,ers.

1OI, 102. F'RtrNCH CONIPOSITION AND CONVERSATION-
Practice in the tr.anslatiou of colloquial texts and cur-
rent events, used as a basis for conversation and written
compositions; required readings. Prerequisite; bl, b2
or equivalent.

Two hours, two semsters.
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104, 105. SURVEY OF F'RENCH LITERATURE-Reading
and discussion of the most representative literary move-
ments and of the productions of outstanding writers of
the periods studied, tenth to nineteenth century inclus-
ive. Prerequisite; 51, 52 or equivalent.

Thre hours, two semester$.

113. FRENCH PHONETICS AND DICTION - Systematic
study of scientific pronunciation. Memorizing and speak-
ing of dramatic situations and songs. Recoinmended for
voice students. one hour, on€ aemester.

121. SEVEN'IEtrNTH CENTURY-Study of the most signifi-
cant writers of the period. Emphasis on the Classical
I)rama and Oratory. Prerequisite: 104, 105. Given al-
ternate years. Tbre hours, one semster.

131, 132, MODERN TRENDS IN FRENCH LITtrRATURE-
Development of thought through realism and symbolism
to the renascent movement in literature' Stress placed

on the stucly of Peguy, BIoy, Claudel, Jammes, Mauriac,
Gheon, Maritairr and others. Prerequisite: 104, 105'

Given alternate Years.
'Iwo hours, two semesters.

141. F'RENCH LITERARY WOMEN-Letters of Saint Frances
de Chantal; Lladame de Sevigne; Madame Swetchine;
Madame de Maintenon. Also selections from Eugenie de

Guerin; Marie Noel; Madame Camille Mayran; Raissa

Maritain and others. Prerequisite: 104, 105. Given al-
ternate years' 

'rwo hours, one semest€r.

152. F-RENCH DRANIA-IIs history and technique from
igin to present tinre. Prerequisite: 104, 105. Given
ternate Years.

Two hours, ore semestel.

160(e). SPECIAL h,IETIIODS IN THE TEACHING OF X'IOD-
ERN LANGUAGES- (see Education)

. 'Iwo boue, one semeat€r.

t4sl
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161, 162, ADVANCEI) I,'RENCH (]OMPOSITION AND CON.
VERSA'l'lON---In[ensive study of syntax and grammar
and its application iu original r:ornposition and convera:
sation' Prerequisite : 101' 102' 

Two hours, two seme'ters.

175, 176. HONORS READING UOURSE-Intended for stu-
dents interested in continuing French through reading
and discussion of modern French writers.

Credit hours arranged.

GERMAN

l, 2. ELEMENTARY GERN{AN-Study of phonetics, gram-
mar, principles of c'ornposition in oral and written
themes; reading of narrative and descriptive selections.

Four hours, two semestem.

51, 52. INTERMEDIATE GERMAN-*Review of grammar:
study of idiomatic expressions; oral and written themes;
forms of letters; tiictation; conversation; dramatizations
of sholt plays; selected readings. Prerequisite: 1,2 or
equivalent.

Three hours, two semesterg.

101, 102. ADVANCED GtrRNIAN CONIPOSITION AND CON-
VERSATION--Study of standard prose models, and
constant practice in the wriling of effective German
prose. Prerequisite: 51,52 or equivalent.

Two hours, two semeatera,

104, 105. SURVEY OIi GERVIAN LITERA'|URE-A survey
of the most impoltant literary periods and authors. Pre-
requisite : 51., 52 or equivalent.

I'hre hours, two semesters.

107. THE CLASSICAL PERIOD OF'GERMAN LITERATURE

-A study of the classic writers of the l8th century;
readings from Lessing, Herder, Gethe, Schiller. Pre-
requisite: 104, 105. Given on dernand'

Tbre hours, one semeater,

110. GERMAN LITERATURE OF' 'I'HE NINETEENTH CEN.
TURY-Prerequisite: 104, 105' Given on demand.

Thre hours, one semests.
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160(e). SPECIAL METHODS IN THE TEACHING OF MOD-
ERN I-ANGUAGES-(see Education)

llwo hours, one semester.

160, 161. GERMAN I,-ICTION--Reading of representive worlis
of well-knorvn authors. Prerequisite: 104, 105. Giverr
()n demand.

Two hours, two semeters.

175, 176. HONORS REAI]ING (;OTTRSI{
Oredit, hours amanged.

GREEK

1, 2. EI,EI,IENTARY GREEK* A heginrrer's course. Gram-
mar, vocahlllary ancl exercises in translating and writing
Greek. Reading flonr Xenophon's Anabasis.

Four hours, two semesters.

51. NEW TESTANIENl'-Selected readings frorn the Gospels,
with grammatical study.

Twq hours, one semester.

52. HOMER-Selected readings frorn the Iliad or Odyssey.
Study of Greek epic poetry 

Two hours, one $emester.

53. DEMOSTHENES*'l'r.vr.r selected oraliorls. Study of Greek
oratory.

"fwo hours, one 6emest€r,

LATIN

A student majoring in Latin musl present 6 semesters of high
school Latin, or an equivalent of this requirement in lower di-
vision courses, a course in World Literature, and at least 10
hours of Greek" Elementary and Intermediate Latin are offer-
ed annually. The other courses are given in summer sessions or
on demand. Latin 51, 52 or the equivalent in high school study
is prerequisite to any of the upper division courses.

l, 2. ELEMENTARY LATIN-A beginner's course covering
first and second year of high school Latin, intended for
students entering wittrout any credit in Latin.

Four houre, two seueat€trg.
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51, 52. INTtrRN{EDIATE LATlN-Selections from the mas-
ters of Latin prose and poetry, together with a review of
syntax and composition. Prerequisite: 1,2 or equivalent.

Three hours, two semesters'

59. OVlD-Selections, chiefly firorn the N{etamorphoses. A
study of mythology as it is needed for an understanding
of the text.

l'wo hours, one sem€ster,

ti-O. VIRGIL-*Selections front the Aeneid, Books VII-XII, from
fhe Georgics, and from the Eclogues. A comprehensive
study of \rirgil's literary art and influence, as well as of
the epic and of pastoral poetry. Prerequisite: Aeneid,
tsooks I-\rl.

Thre hours, one sem6tq,

101. HORACE-Selecte<l Odes and Epodes" History and an-
alysis of the Calrnen Saeculare.

Thre hours, one aemster.

102. (;ICIIRO--'fhe essays De Arnicitia, I)e Senectute, together
with paraphrases in Lntin of selected passages. A reviern,
of Cicero's oratory, of his style and syntax.

Two hours, one semst€r,

103. l,I\rY--A study of the airns ol history as exemplilied by
the Greek and Latin historians. Selections from Books
XXI, XXIL Analysis of passages of special historical
and literary importance.

Thre hours, one semeater.

10i1. ITLINY Al\D SENECA-Survey of Latin epistolary litera-
ture, as exemplified by the letters of Pliny and Seneca.
Selections als.o from the Dialogues.

Two hours, one semestey.

120. ADVANCED LATIN WRITING--An advanced course in
Latin prose composition.

Two hours, one sem€sier.

130. CHRISTIAN LATlN-Selections from the Confessions of
St. dugustine, from the poetry of St. Arnbrose, from the
works of Minucius Felix, and from the works of other
early Christian writers. Intensive study of the sequences
of the liturgical year and of selections from the Missal.

1\ro hourg, one seu€st€r.
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131. MEDIEVAL LATlN-selections from medieval prose and
poetry, .with special attention to the hymns of the l3th
century.

Two hours, one 6emster.

150. ROMAN PH[l,osollHy---(.licero's'I'usculan Disputatio's.
Two hours, one semeter.

160(d). SPECIAL METHODS IN THE TEACHING OF LAT-
IN-(see Education)

Two hours, one gemester.

161. ROMAN RHE'I'oRrc*-study of cicero's De orat.re, .r'
Quintilian's De Institutinne C)ratoria, Book X.

Thre hours, one semster,

162. TAOITUS-Study of the Agricola ancl of the Germania.
Study of the style of Tacitus.

Three hours, one semester.

163. ROMAN Co[,IEDy-_selected plays of plautus and of
T'erence. Special attention to the dramatic structure, arrd
to the idioms and ploverhs basic in the language.

'Iwo hours, one aemster,

SPANISH

l, 2. ELEI,IENTARY SPANISH-Hlements o[ pronunciation
grammat'; reading ancl convertut?*; 

hours. two semeater'.

5!, 52. INTERMEDIATE SPANISH--- F.unctional grammar
and composition; reading of selected Spanish authors.
Prerequisite: I, 2 or equivalent.

Three hours, two smesters.

101, 102. ADVANCED SPANISH COMPOSITION AND CON-
VERSATION--OIiginal written trnd oral themes in
Spanish; translation of short selections, free conversa_
tion. Prerequisite: 51, b2 or equivalent.

Two hours, two remeaters,
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104, 105. SURVEY OF SPANISH LITERATURE-Historical
survey of literary periods and masterpieces; lectures, dis-
cussion, collateral reading, reports' Prerequisitez 5l' 52

or equivalent. Three hourg, two seaetera.

1I3, 114. SURVEY OI"' SI'ANISI-I-ANIERICAN LITERATURN
AND CULTURtr--From the pre-Hispanic and colonial
periods through the contemporary period in Mexico and

South Amer:ica; lectures, selected readings, reports' Pre-

requisite : 51, r;2 or equivalent' Given alternate years'
Three hours, two semeat€ra.

150. THE SPANISH NO\/EL-Lectures on the growth and de-

velopment of ttre novel; assigned reading and reports'
Prerequisite; 104, 105' Given alternate years.

Thre hours, one semeilt€r.

160(e). SPECL{L I'IE'THODS IN THE TEACHING OF MOI)
ERN LANGUAGES-(see Education)

Two hours, one semster.

163. THE SPANISH DRANTA-Study of the origin, growth,
and developnrent of the drama in Spain; readings, dis-
cussion, reports. Prerequisite: 104' 105. Given alternate
Years' Thre hours, one 8en€6ter'

166. ADVANCED SYNTAX-Elementarv principles of philol-
ogy and their application to Spanish grammar. Particu'
larly valuable for prospective teachers' Given on demand'

Two horrn, one aemeat€f .

167. SPANISH PHONETICS-Given on dernand.
Tso houre, one Bemdtel.

I75, 176. TIONORS RtrADING COURSE
Two hours, two aemst€rs.
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DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC

Four classes of students may be admitted to instruction:
1) Students rnajoring in music; 2) Students minoring in music;
3) Students taking music as an elective; 4) Spesial students
who are not working for a degree.

'fhe four-year curricula in music lead to: I ) Bachelor of Arts
degree with a major in music; 2) Ilachelor of Music degree with
a choice of majors in a) Applied Music, b) Composition,
c) Music Education, d) Sacred Music.

DEPATT'IMENTAL ITEGULATIONS

1. Students registering for credit in any of the music courses
rnust meet the general requirements for admission.

2. Students who plan Io major or minor in music will be
given an examination to test a) native musical ability, b) ability
to fulfill entrance requirements in applied music, c) vocal possi-
bilities,

3. A moderate knowledge of piano is required of all candi-
dates for degrees who are majoring in any instrument other
than piano.

4. Majors in applied rnusic earn three hours credit each se-
mester. All other music majors earn two hours credit each
semester. Non-music majors ordinarily earn one hour credit.

5. All students who register for lessons are liable for them
until the end of the term. No deduction is made for temporary
absence from lessons.
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RBQUIRENIENTS I.'OR T}IE DEGREtr OF
BACHELOR OB- MUSIC

Students enrollecl in the 1lrograln of study leading to the

Bachelor of Nlusic degree rtho major in npplied rnusic, composi-

tion or sac.rEd music must complete the following general re:
quirements: religion anrl philosophy, 21 hours; English' 6

hours; language or history,6 to 8 hours; physical education,4
hours. Majors in voice rnust take a modern language; the ma-
jors in applied Inusic or t:omposition may take history.

I. Major in Applied Music

A. Students majoring in applied music shall give evidenee

of marked aptitucte for performance' 'l'his aptitude

should approximate the following descriptions:

PIANO. To begin a major in piano, students should give evidence-o^f-su!

ficient talent and technicli'pr"fiJ"".V io play *ii1t ,itiitn.tory musicianship

such works as the Bach S"it,it r"Jeasier Fuguis, tnS "flf Classc,son-atas and

easier chopin Etudes. n'i".ri'ir"p.ii.i'riua"nt should-kuow all major. and

;i;; ;alJi .ua.ni" .ttoia. ln '"iii.vt, have a good foundational technique'

;;"i,;;;;;ral.a tf.,. e^.h T*o-puit'Inventionl and Little Fugues, easter

ai;ti;;i S;;;;ai-utt,l .epr*..ntative works of the romantic and contemporary

styles.

vloLIN.'l'obegin;rmajorinviolin,the_studentshouldhavethe.abilityto
oerlorm srudies of rh" ;i'f;i.;iiy';it';h; Kr;;izer Erudes and works.of the

ffiiffiil;i'ir,""vi.ili*dnn..,in N" 23, the de Beriot, Nos. 8 and 9, or

Rode Concerto No- 8.

vIoLoNcEl.Lo. T',o begin a major in violoncello, the students"shou.ld-havc

."riiiJt.a rtiid-ies of tn" al'fii.uiiy'of Grutzmacher Op. 18, (first book), Merk

iO--iiual.t. the easier concertos of Goltermann. sonatas hv Romberg and others'

VOICE. To begin a major in voice, the- Student should be able to sing on

pii.f.t-*tfr iorr.?l ptrrr.li'? iija r"ri.ti l"t.tiigence standard. songs in good

F"ril.r.' iin. slmolei clussi.-s are recommended). She should also demonstrate

nli""iii;i""t";;;'d; ;i;;i. song at sight and her knowledge of. the rudiments

;i';;;;;. bo*. r.no*t.bge of 
"pianols urgenth' recommended'

ORGAN.Tobeginamajor.in'organ,thestudentshouldhavecompleted
,"u'iil"lini piun"-iiua' t" .ir^lf" l.t"Io play some Bach lnventions or l-ittle
F;f;e; ina p,tgu.i, Mozart or easier Beethoven Sonatas'

HARP.Tobeginamajorinharp,thestudentshouldbe.grounded.incorrect
iilJi'i"a'*riifiii, ;.;hniil;. SrrJ stroutO demonstrate abilitv in. sight-reading

li'iiu. lur,i t. ;i;ilil4i;;lron.' li stua.s, op. l8 or Op. 8-schuecker or 24

Preludes-Nadefinann.
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B. Students who major in any branch of applied music or
irr sacred music must have a minor in theoretical music.

C. Majors in applied music are required to give a solo re_
eital during their: senior year.

D. The major shall consist af 24 ser-nester hours in applied
music.

E. The rninor in theoretical rnusic shall include the fol-
lowing courses or theil equivalent : 8,4, bB, b4, bb, b6, b7,
59, 103, 105, 106, 107, 125:, 126, 145, 153, 175,176. Substi_
tute courses for music composition ar.e available to those
stuclents not 1.'e55"uring sufficient creative ability.

Major in Composition

A. Sixteen lrirut, in npplied music. A mod.erate know-
ledge of piano is required if the student's instrument is
violin, violoncello, or voice.

B. The following courses in theoretical music: B, 4, bB,
5+,55,56,57,59, 103, 105, 106, 107, 125, 126, 145,153,
156, 157, 175, 176.

Major in Sacred Music

A. Sixteen hours of organ; four hours of voice.

B. Courses in Church Music: 8, 9, 59, 60, 108, 109, 1gZ,
138. 158, 159,177,178; Choral ConductinS 1b4; Acous-
tics of Music 134.

C. The foilowing courses in theoretical music: B, 4, bB,
54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 103, 105, 106, !07, 125, 126, 135, 136.

D. A knowledge of Latin equivalent to one year of study
in college or two years in high school.
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IV. Major in Music Education

A. Cornpletiort of the following general requirements:
religion and philosophy, 21 hours; psychology, 4 hours;
English composition, 6 hours; history or language, 6 to

E hours; hygiene, 2 hours: slteech, 2 hours; physical ed-

ucation, 4 hours.

R. The rnajor comltrises the lollorving: Sixteen hours in

applied music; music courses 3' '1' 23, 24, 53,5+,55' 56'

7i,74,123, 124, l2lt,126,153. 154, 161, 162, 175,176, and

57, 58 or 106, 107'

C. "fhe prescribed secondary teacher training course irt-

cludes Education L41,142,143, 155, 168, 170 and History
140. The student is then eligible for the special certili-
cate in Public School Music. 'Ihis certilicate entitles the

holder to teach nlusicl in the elementaly or secondary

schools of the state"

RBQUIRENIENT'S F'OR'I'HE BACHELOR OII ARTS DEGREE

WITH A il{AJOR IN MUSIC

1. Fulfilhnent of the general requiremeuis for the Bachelor

of Arts curriculum as listed on page 22'

2. The major in rnusic shall consist of 10 to 16 hours in ap-

plied music and courses 3,4,53,55, 57,58 or 106, 125, 126 and

music electives to a total of 40 hours'

3. A minor subjeot other than music'

4. If the student combines with this the teacher training

course prescribed by the State, she will be eligible for a regular

certificite and for the special certilicate to teach Public School

Music.
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REQUIRFID COURSES F.OR A NTINOR IN MUSIC

Students frorn other tlepartrnerts may elect music as their
ruino. subject provirlerr trrey satisfy tlre rnusic department as to
their proficiency in piano or. rnajtir irrstruruent.

The mi'o' will co.sis[ or: Appried Nrusic, g hours; ttreoreti-
cal music 3, +, 5;i, lOtt, !25 lud l2ti.

DESCITIP'fION OF' COURSES

L, 2. APPLIED N{USIC-Courses in piano, Voice, Violin, Vi_
oloncello, Harp, and Organ.

One-three bours, two semGters.

3. SIGHT SINcIf{c AND DICTATION_Sight reading, rhyth-
mic problems, dictatiorr in unison and in parts wittr i"y-'board application.

Three hours, one semesier.

4. HARNIONY I-structure encl physicar basis of chords. ArI
pr,imary harmonies and non_harmonic tones, prereq*
uisite: 3.

'Ihree hours, one semffter,
B, 9. GREGOIII.dN CHANT-Notation, rnodality, rhythru,

chiro'orny, i'terp.etatio.. Designed for sacred i{usi"
majors. Given in surnmer session.s or on deurand.

1'wo hours, two semesters,

ll, 12. LITURGICA,L N{USIC-Nlodes, tonality, rhythm, nota-
tion, Ordinar.y of ilre Mass.

One-half hour, two aemestera.

15, 16, 65, 6ti, l15, ltd, ltii, 166. S'I.RING ENSEMBLE
String duets, trios, rluartets, ancl sirnilar combinati<_r's.

Oae bou, each semester.

21, 22, 71, 72, 121, 122, 171, 172. CHANItsER ORCHESI'Rr\
--A study of orchestral colrpositiorr through participa-
tion in the ar.t ol' errsernble playirrg.

One hour, e&ch seme$ler,

23,24,73,74, 123, 124, 173, 174. TREBLtr TRIAD A
chorus limited tu forty select voices. Three hours of re-
hearsal g rveek. Adrnission after satisfactory auditio'.

lsel
One hour", each smester.
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26. SURVEY OF Muslc-Illustrated lectures with sup-
plementary readings to provide backgrounds for under-
standing of common musical forms, idioms, styles, etc.
(Open to non-rnusic majors. Music majors may choose

this course as an elective')
Two hours, two semesterg.

52. APPLIED MUSlC-Continuation of. 1,2-
One-three hours, two semesters.

HARMONY Il-Fundamental principles of secondary
harmonies and their alterations. Prerequisite: 4.

fhree hours, one semester.

54. HARMONY Ill-Chrorratic harrnonies, modulation and

transposition' Prerequisite: 53.
Tbre hours, one Bemest€r.

55, 56. KEYBOARD HAttN{ONY-Appticatioir of theoretical
principles to the keyboard; exercises in chord progres-

sions, modulation, transposition and development of ex-

tempore PlaYing.
One hour, two semestera.

57, 58. COUNTERPOINT I AND ll-Principles of good melo-

dy writing; strict counterpoint in all species; two and

three voices.
Two hours, two sem6ter8'

59, 60. CHOIR-Study of Psalmody, Vespers and Compline'
For Sacred Nlusic majors' Given in summer sessions or
on demand.

One hour, two aemestem'

61, 62. LITURGICAL NIUSIC-Hymnody and Psalmody;
Gregorian rhythm and chirono*Y' 

oru-o"rf hou, two semsters.

101, 102. APPLItrD MUSlC--Continuation of 51, 52.
One-tbree hours, two 'iemeters.

f03. MODERN HARMONY-Study of chromatic hartnonies,
. modes, and contemporary harmonic experiments' Pre-

requisite: 54' 
Tbre hours, one semests'
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'l'wo houm, one sEster,
106, 107. FORM AND ANALySIS__Sorrg forrns, rondo form,the suite, the sonata-allegro forrns. practical work inanalysis. Preretluisite: 58.

Two bours, two semestera.
108, 109. CHOIR-Study ol Classio polyphony. For Sacred

Music majors. Given i' summer sessions or on demand.
One hour, two semst€rs.

171, 112. LII'URGICAL N[USlC__polyphonic forms; exam_
ples from Flemish, F-rench, English_and. Roman schools;
rnodeln fonns.

One-half hou, two semestera.

ll7, ll8, 167, 16.9. PIANO ENSEMBLE_The study of stan_
dard literature for two pianos. Designed priirarily for
piano majors to enhance general musicianslip. Op-en toany student who can qualify.

I05. ELE\,IENTARY COMPOSITION-I'hC
harmonic and contrapuntal material in
vocal small forrirs. prer.equisite: b4.

application of
instrumental and

One hour, each remester.

AND LI'IERATURE*A chrono_
from early Christian times to the

'fwo hours, two sehestem.

t6t l

r25, 126, MUSI{] HIS'i'0R}'
logicai survey of music
2Oth century.

128. CHAN'I' ACCUi\tpANIMENit' -,- A study of Gregoriarr
chant ha.'ro'ization and of the principres which guide
the Plain Song accornpanisl. Given on demand.

Two hours, one semegtet.

l:J2, 133. ACCOMPANYITT-G-Adva'ced students are offered
an cportunity for practice in playing accompaniments.

One bour, two aemsters.
l:i4. ACous'r'ICS ()I" MUSIC-A course dealing with phenom-

ena of sound. Intensive study of science of sound as ap-
plied to musical instruments.

. Two hours, one semster.
135, 136. EXTENIPORIZATION 

- 
The study of the art of

composing at the keyboard. Designed as practical key-
. board work in improvisation for organ students.

Two bouts, two ceu6te{r,
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137,.138. SERVICE PLAYING-simple services; High Mass'

Vespers, Qompline. For Sacred N{usic majors' Given on

demand' 
Two hours, two semestera'

I4S.FREECoNtPoSITIoN-Piecesin'thesmallerformsfor
voice and instruments. Prerequisite: 105'

Two hours, one 8em6ter.

l5l, 152. APPLIED MUSlC-Continuation of 101' 102'
One-four hours, two semeBtera'

153. INSTRUMENTATION-A detailed theoretical study of

the instruments of the modern orchestra singly and in
combination. Emphasis on the study of orchestral

scores; arranging for sectional and full orchestra; ar-

rangements for practical use' 
Two hours, one semster.

154. CONDUCTING - 
Learning the technique of the baton'

Pragtice in conducting vocal groups' transposition of

melodies to,the difTerent clefs and easy examples of score

reading' 
Two hours' one *m€td'

IS6.ADVANCEDCOUNTERI,OINT-Studyoffreecounter-
pointinfourandmorevoices,theinventionandcanon'
Prerequisite: 57, 58'

Thre hours, one semester'

IST.ADVANCEDCoNIPoSIT'ION-originalworkinthe
larger forms. Prerequisites: 105, 145'

Two-three houls, one semester'

158, 159. CHOIR - Study of modern Church Music' For
Sacred Music rnajors. Given in sumrner sessions or on

dgmand' 
one hour, two semeatss,

160(h). SPECIAL METHODS IN THE TEACHING OF MUSIC

--(see 
Education)

'I'wo bours, one semest€tr.

16I. \,IUSIC EDUCA'|ION IN 'I'HE EI,EMENTARY SCHOOL

-Aims, 
organization of materials, procedures common

to music in the elementarY school'
Two hours, one smest€r'
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162, MUSIC EDUCATION IN THE SECONDARY SCHOOL-
Aims, organization of materials procedures common to
music in the junior and senior [igh school. Prerequi-
site: 3 or equivalent.

Two hours, on€ semester.

175. HISTORY OF MUSIC-The symphony antl the string
quartet. Prerequisite: 125, 126.

Two hours, one semster.

L76. HISTORY OF MUSIC-The opera and oratorio. Prereq-
uisite: 125, 126.

Two hours, one BeEegter.

L77, 178. HISTORY OF CHURCH MUSIC-Origins of music;
Greek modes, temple music; beginnings of Christian
music; periods of chant development; perfection, decad-
ence and revival; polyphony. For Sacred Music majors,
Given in sumtner sessions or on demand.

Two hours, two semsterr.

180, 181. PRINCIPLES OF PEDAGOGY IN APPLIED MUSIC

-Teaching 
procedures and survey of teaching material

for the music instructor. Given in summer sessions or
on demand.

Two hours, two semeters.

L82. MUSIC SUPERVISION-Purpose of music supervision,
general supervisory procedure, diagnosis of pupil diffi-
culty, evaluation and use of tests, comparative study of
music courses and tests in general use. Given in sum-
mer sessions or on demand.

Two hours, one seme€ter,
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DEPARTMENT OF
PHILOSOPHY, PSYCHOLOGY, RELIGION

Tlie following courses are required of all students: Philoso-
phy 1, 70,71 and.103 or 110; Psychology 51; Religion 1,2'or ll,
12 or 21, 22. Catholic students must also take Religion 116,
lL7, 145, 146. Psychology 51 is prerequisite to all other psy-
ehology courses.

PHILOSOPHY

1. LOGIC-A study of the principal acts of the mind with
special ernphasis on the laws of correct reasoning; study
of the nature of certaiuty, the means of attaining it and
the criteria of certitude.

Thre hours, one sem6ter.

70, 71. ETHICS-Analysis of hurnan acts, the end of man,
the ultirnate standard of morality, and the relation of in-
dividuals to God and to society. Application of general
theories to individual and social rights and duties.

Two hours, two semesters,

of principles, causes
applications to science

Iwo hours. one Bemeater

ll0. THEODICY-A study of the existence, the essence, and
the attriliutes of God in the light of reason.

Two hours, one semster.

103. METAPHYSICS-SIudy of being,
and theories of matter with their
and the questions of the daY.

l5l, 152. HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY-A resume
tems of philosophy with criticisms of their
special reference to modern problems. Given
sessions or on demand.

Three hours,
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PSYCHOLOGY

51. GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY-A study of the phenomena of
sense and rational life; origin, nature, and destiny of the
human soul.

Four hours, one semester,

100. MENTAL HYGIENE-A presentation of the basic princi-
ples involved in the preservation of mental health and
the development of a wholesome, well-integrated person-
ality.

Two hours, one semste!.

135. CHILD PSYCHOLOGY-,A study of the pre-school and
the school child to adolescence; its physical, mental, emo-
tional and social development. Two bours, one sem6rer.

136. ADOLESCENT PSYCHOLOGY-A study of ilre physical,
intellectual, emotional, and moral characteristics of tne
adolescent. The influence, adjustment, and unificationof hereditary and e'vironmental factors. Idears andprinciples of conduct. Given alternate years.

Two hoirrs, oue sem6te.
f€. EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY--(see Education)

Two hours, one aemster.
170. CHARACTER EDUCATION_(see Education)

Two hours, one aeestff.
TECHNIQUtrS OF GUIDANCE_(See

Two hours, one semegts.

RELIGION

l, 2. BASIC PRINCIPLES OF CHRISTIANITY-A study of
the fundamental teachings of Christianity drawn espec-
ially from the life of Christ. Required of all non-Catho-
lic freshmen. Two hours, two semeaters,

11, 12. FUNDAMENTALS OF RELIGION-A survey of the
elements of Catholic doctrine and practice designed for
those freshman students whose religious instruction has
been inadequate. Two hours, two seme6tera.
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22. LIFE OF CHRIST-Study of the life and teachings of
Christ as portrayed in the New Testament and standard
biographies. Review of the chief dogmas of the Catholic
religion as the Gospel rtarrative presents them. The
course stresses the formation of ideals of life and con-

duct as exemplilied in Christ.
'I'wo hours, two semeaters'

4t, 42, DOGAMTIC THEOLOGY-A theological study of
nature of God and the nature of man, considering
gion as the sum of the bonds or relations between
and man.

- Three hours' two aemesters'

61. INTRODUCTION TO THE ASCETICAL LIFE-Elements
of asceticism and the means enployed in its realization.

Two bours, one aemster.

101. OLD TESTAMtrNT.--A study of the content of the 0l '
Testament. Given in surnrner sessions.

Two hours, one rem6tel,

f02. NEW TESTATv'IENT--A study of the content of the New

Testament. (iiven itr summer sessions.
Two hours, one semester.

116, 117. CHRISTIAN LIFE AND WORSHIP-Membership in
the Mystical Body of Christ; the doctrine of grace; the
Mass; the Sacraments; the liturgy and daily life; prayer;
corporate and individual worship.

'Iwo hours, two semsters.

LzI, I22. MORAL THEOLOGY-The end of man and the
means to that end as they pertain to all conditions of life.

thre hours, two semesters.

l4l, L42. CHRISTIAN APOLOGETICS--A defense of Christ-
iarr revelation. 'Ihe existence and nature of God; natural
and supernatural religion; divinity of the Christian re-
ligion; the Church and civilization. Given in summer
sessions

Two hous, two smesters'
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145, 146. CHURCH HISTORY-A history of the Church from
earliest Christian to modeln times. Study of great
characters and their work in the Church as ideals for
Catholic Action.

Two hours, two semeslers,

151. THE EPISTLES-An exposition of the teaching o{ the
Church drawn from the Epistles. Given in- surnmer ses-
sions.

'Iwo bours, one semester.

16T}(J). SPECIAL METHODS IN THE T'IJACHING OIT RE-
I IGION-(see Education)

Two hours, one semest€f.

161, 162, ASCETICAL 'I'HEOLOGY-*The nature of spiritual
perfection; inspiration and the gifts of the Holy Ghost;
mental prayer; ways of the spiritual life.

Two hours, two semcters.
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DEPARTMENT OF
SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS

TIOLOTiICAL SCIENCE

The four-year eollege oourse designed for training medical
technologists leads to a Bachelor of Science degree' An appren-
ticeship of one year in an approved hospital laboratory is re-
quired for certification by the Registry of Medical T'echnolo-
gists of the American Society of Clinical Pathologists'

The student rnajors in biological science and minors in chem-
istry. Tlre major includes: Biological Science 21,22,51,52,712,
115, 131, l4l, 113, 146. 'Ihe minor includes Chemistry 1,2,23,
109,131,136.

The required language should be either French or German.

(ieneral Physics is required for prospective X-ray technicians'

A special course leading to Bachelor of Science in Medical
Technology is offered for the exceptional student who desires to
complete the necessary subjects in three years. The fourth year
must be taken in a hospital lahoratory approved by the College.

21, 22. GENERAL ZOOLOGY-*Fundamental facts anil prin-
ciples associated with the physiology and a-natomy of
typical a-'imals' 

Four bour8, two 8em€6te*.

24. GENERAL BOTANY - An introductory course designed

. to present general botanical principles through a study of
repr"esentative types of the plant phyla, with partieular
emphasis on seed plants' 

Four hours, one semeater.

51, 52. GENERAL BI{C'|ERIOLOGY-A series of lectures and

laboratory experirnents to'familiarize the student with
the fundamental principles and technic of bacteriology.
Frerequisite: Chemistry 1, 2 or the equivalent in bigh
school study' 

Three ho'rs' tso s€E€s*a
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55. GENERAL BACTERIOLOGY _- A series of lectures and
Iaboratory experiments to famiriarize the student with
the fundamental principles and technic of bacteriology.
trspecially designed for students of nutrition.

Three hous, one s€mcster.

ll2. MEDICAL BAcTERroLoGy-A course of lectures, dem-
onstrations and laboratory exercises covering the funda_
mentals of pathogenie bacteriology, with special refer_
ence to those rnicroorganisms causing infectious diseases
in man. Prerequisites: Biological Science bl, b2 ancl
Chemistry 1, 2.

Four hours, one semester.

115. GENtrRAL ANATO[4I'-A survey of the human body by
rneans of lectures, dissection and study of anatomical
preparations. Embalmed cats are used for dissection.

Four hours, one semester.

116. PHYSIOLOGY-A general course based on the principles
governing the activities of living organisms with particu-
lar reference to the human body. Designed for students
of public health, dietetics, physical education and non-
medical students' Given alternate t"u#;;;;"", 

one semester.

131. PARASITOLOGY-The study of parasites which infect
man, with special reference to laboratory diagnosis of
parasitic forms causing disease.
_ Two hours, one gemeter.

l4l. NIICROTECHNIQUE 
- 

A study of the general principles
, of microtechnique rn'ith practice in iheir application"

Specihl emphasis is placed on animal cells and tissues.
fhree hours, one aemests.

143. HISTOLOGY-A course dealing with the elementary
structure of the animal cell, the histology and develop-
ment of the tissues and their combination into the organs
of the vertebrates wifh special reference to the mamma-

Prerequisite: 115.
ltre bours, one aemeater.
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l+6'CLINICALDIAGNOSTS-Acourseoflecturesandlabor-
atory practice in hematology, blood chemistry and urin-

alysis ivith special ernphasis on the procedures as carried

clut in a hospital laboratory' 
r.our hours, one aemester

155. GENETICS'---An introductiou
and theories of hereditY witl-t
Prerequisite: 21, 2|),

to the fundamental laws
special reference to man'

Three hours, one semegt€r.

CHEMISTRY

The requirenlents for a major in Chemistry include: Chemis-

try 1, 2, Z-g, tOg, 131' 132, 151,152: Mathematics 110' 111; Phys-

ics 21,22; reading knowledge of French or German'

l, 2. GENERAL INORGANIC CHtrMISTRY-A study of the

elements and atonlic structure; chemical arithmetic in-

volving various types of equations' Principles of equilib-

rium, oxidatiou, anO reduction; introductory qualitative

analysis' 
Four hours' two semesters'

zii. QUALITATI\rE ANALYSIS-*The study of the principal

anion and cation groups. Special emphasis on various

analytical procedures. Prerequisite: l' 2'
Two houre, one eemet€r'

l0g.QLIANTI.|ATIVI]ANAI,YSIS.*-Adetailedstudy-involv-
ing gravimetric and volumetric procedures' Prerequi-

sitesl Chemistry 1, 2; I\'Iathenatics 2 or 10, 11'
Five hours, one semeater'

131, 132. ORGANIC CHEMISTRY-The chemistrv of the com-
pounds of carbon, involving the properties and reactions

of utipftuti" and aromatic courpounds' Prerequisitei 1'2'
Five hours, two aemeiters.

136. BIO-CHEMISTRY-This course deals with the chemical

composition, reactions and products of living plant and

animal tissue' Prerequisite: 131' 
Tbree boure, ore se6esr€r.
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145. ADVANCED INORGANIC CHEX,IISTRY_A detailed
study of the periodic system of the elements, the atom,
and the rarer elements. Chemistry majors only. Given
on demand.

lbre hours, one semester.

151, 152. PHYSICAT CHEMISTRI"---A study of the theoreticar
principles applicable to all hranches of chemistry. pre_
requisites : Chernistry t, 2, 29, 109, 1gl, 182; Mathematics
I10, 111: Physics 21, ZZ. Giten alternate years.

Four hours, two semestere.

I6O(f). SPECIAL METHODS IN THE.'|EACHING OF SCI.
ENCE-(see Educatior"r)

Two hours, one semegter,

OF- CHtrMISTRY-Lectures and assigned
Special emphasis upon recent developments.
rnajors only. Given on demand.

Two hours, one semester.

170. HISTORY
readings.
Chemistry

MA'THEMATICS

1. SOLID GEOMETITY-prerequisite: elernentary algebra a'd
plane geometry. (Not acceptable toward a major or
minor.)

Two hours, one aemester-

2, 3. COLLEGE I|AT'HENIATICS- A unilied course covering
the essentials of college algebra and plane trigonometry
and an introduction to plane analytic geometry and cal_
culus. Prereguisite i one year high school algebra and
geometry.

Five hours, two semstere.

10. COLLEGE ALGEBRA--Quadratics, logarithms, the bino_
mial theorem, progt'essions, determinants, complex num-
bers and theory of erluations. Prerequisite: one year of
elementary algebra. Given in summer sessions.

Three hours, one semmter.

11. PLANE TRIGONOMETRY-Development of trigonometric
formulae, rvith application to problems involving plane
triangles. Prerequisite: 2 or 10. Given in summer ses-
sions.

Three hdrs, on€ semster.
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12. ANALYTIC GEOMETRY-Application of algebraic theo-
ries to plane geometry. Study of straight line and conics.
Prerequisite: 2 or 10, 11. Given in summer sessions.

Three hours, one semester'

51. SLIDE RUtE--T'heoly ttncl practice in the use of the slide
rule and revierv of logarithms. Prerequisite: 11 or its
equivalent. One hour, one semester.

110, 111. CALCTJLUS--'l'he eleiments of differential and inte-
gral calculus. Prerequisite; 2, 3 or the equivalent.

Four houts, two aemsterg-

120. SOLID ANALY'I'IC GEOMETRY---Extension of the theo-
ries of plane anaiytics to three dimensional figures. Pre-
requisite: 2,3 ar '12. Given on demand.

Thre hours, one semstet.

151. THBORY OF- EQUA'fIONS-Study of th6 solution of
equations and systems of equations; theory of determi-
nants. Prerequisite: 2, 3 or the equivalent' Given alter-
nate years. Four trours, one aemeater.

LSz.DIF.FERENTIALI'QUATIoNS-l.heoryofsolutionof
ordinary and partial differential equations with applica-

tions to problems in science. Prerequisite: 110, 111' Giv-

en alternate Years' Four houts, one semester,

160(c). SPECIAL METHODS IN'rHIt TFIACHING OF MATH-

EMATICS- (see Education )
Two hours, one sem€t€r'

PHYSICS

21, 22. GENERAL PHYSICS - 
'l'hree lectures and one two*

hour laboratory period a rveek' Prerequisite: Mathe-

matics 2 or 10, 11. Four bours, two semestera'

101. INTRODUCTION TO N{ODERN PHYSICS-A studv of the

fundament"t "o"""ptt 
of modern physics' Theories of

atomic structure, radiaut energy' photoeleclricity' X-ray

and radio'activity' Prerequisites: Physics 27' 22; Math-

ematics 110, 111' Given alternate t"3f; 
hours, one sm*ter
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110. PHYSICAL OPTICS-A study of
reflection, refraction, interference,
ization. Prerequisites: physics
110, 111. Given alternate years.

the theories of light,
diffraction and polar-
21, 22; Mathematics

Four hours, one semster.

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SCIENCE

ECONOMICS

16, 17. PRINCIPLTIS OF ECONOMICS-An introduction to
the study of fundamental economic principles, with
particular attention lo their application and operation
in the United States.

Two hours, two semestcil.

119. MONEY, CREDI'I' AND BANKING--A survey of Ameri-
can monetary history and policies and of banking theo_
ry. Given on demand.

Two hours, one sem6ter.

126, 127. LABOR PROBLEMS-The history of labor. in the
United States with special reference to the develop_
ment of collective bargaining, industrial insurance, and
special legislation for women, children and minority
groups' Given on dernand 

Two hours, two semesters.

HISTORY

A major in history rnust present 24 hours of history, 1g of
which must be in upper division courses in sequences approv-
ed by the department. Courses 1,2, 60,61 and 100 are requir-
ed. Courses 1, 2 ma;,' not be included in the 24 hour total. Also
required fo? a history major are Economics 16, 12 and politi-
cal Science 101.

l, 2. HISTORY OF WESTERN CIVILIZATION-A study of
the main currents of history from the early civilization
of the Near East dorvn to those of the present; analysis
of the relationship of contemporary institutions to those
of,the past.

t7S] 
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50, 51. HISTORY OF ENGLAND-A survey of the economic'

social, political, and cultural institutions of the English

people ?rom 1) the Roman period to 1688' 2) from the

iccession of William and Mary to the present' Given on

demand' 
Two houls' two Eemerters'

60,.61" HISTORY Ol" THII UNITBD STATES-A studv of

,-'' American colonial institutions; the chief political, so-

cial, economic movernents in the linited States from the

Revolution to the present day' 
Three hours, two smestet''

100. HISTORTCAL METHOD -- An introductory course in

methods of historical research and writing. collection'

evaluation, organization' and presentation of historical

material worked out in a practical problem'
Two hours, one semst€r.

ll4. I\IEDIEVAL EUROPE-social' economic' political life in

western nrr"op" from the decline of the Roman Empire

to the early Renaissance' Given in summer sessrons or

on demand Thre hours' one semstel

AND THE RELIGIOUS REVOLT-ThC
the cultural tevival; causes and results

revolt. Given in sumrner sessions or on

115, RENAISSANCE
achievements of
of the religious
demand. Three hours, one aemest€r

120. EUROPE 1600-1789-Development of social' industrial'

colonial, political institutions of the early modern per-

iod. Growttr of lationalisrn' Given in summer sessions

or on demand' lwo hours' one 6emest€r'

l2l. F'RENCH REVOLUTION AND NAPOLEON _- The do'

mestic struggle in F'a"ce culminating in the triumph of

the revolutionaries; outbreak of the wars of the Revolu-

tion; spread of revolutionary ideas through Europe; the

Napoleonic empire in its effects on France and the rest

of burope' Given alternate years' 
Two hours, one sm6r€r.
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123. EUROPE lBlS-1900__.ftre rise of rrationalism; the de-veloprnent of strr;rrg national states; effect$ of the sec,ond industriar revorutiorr; e'rergeuce ,f ailia'ces; im-perialism, Giverr alternate years.
Three hours, one semeter.

124. EUROPE SINCII lg00_spreatl of international anarchyculminating in the lirst Worlcl War; the failure oi tn"peace formula and the return to war; eeonomic and so_cial changes of the century. Given alternate years.
Three hours, one aemster

140. HISTORY OF- OREGON_The Olegon country in inter-national affairs; the beginnings and growth oi th" St"t"treated in its rvider reratio' to the pacilic Northwest asa whole. 
Two hours, one semst€r.

74r' coLol{IAL LATIN AMERICA-The period of disc.rv-
ery, exploratio', conquest and setilement in the Spanish
and Portuguese colonies of the westeur hemisphe^re; de-velopment of local colonial institutions u* *"ll as irn-perial adrnirristrutiorr; the wars o1 independence. Givenalternate years. 

Two hours, one aemsier.

142. RECEN'I- LATIN ANIITRICA-A stutly of the develop_
rrrent of the various states with emphasis on those ol.
greatest i'flue'ce; special co'sideration of i'ter-Ameri_
can relatious. Given ultemate years,

Two hours, one semst€I.

I49, 150. CONSTI:|UTIOI{AL HISTORY OF- THE UNITED
sTATES*-The co'stitutio' as formulatetl and inter-
pieted by its franters; subsequent expansion and growth
through jridicial interpretation. Important 

"uri, "rr-alyzed. Given irr sul)tnier sessions or on demand.
Two hours, two Bemstsa,

lr;tl, I52. DIPLOMA'.1'IC HISTORY OF THE UNITED
STATES-'I'he readi'g perso^s antl everts in the fierd of
American international relations l) from Independence
to 1871,2) frorn the Treaty <if Washington to ih" p""r-
ent. Given alternate years. ,l.wo hours, two semesterg.
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160(b). SPECIAL METHODS IN THE TEACHING OF THE
SOCIAL SCIENCES-(see Education)

Two hours' one sem6ter'

162. HISTORY OF' THE WEST -- The influence of the ex-

panding frontier; the West as a factor in national life-
Given in summer sessions or on demand'

Two houm, one semster"

POLITICAL SCIENCE

101. AMERICAN GOVERNMENT--The framework of Amer-

ican government and the principal legislative' executive'
judicial, and administrative functions on both the local

and national levels' 
Two bours' one semster'

II0.AMERICANPOLITICALPARl.IES-Leadingpersonali-
ties in American political life; special consideration of

the function of the traditional major parties and refer-

ence to the role of the various third parties' Given in
summer sessions or on demand'

'lwo bours, one sem6ter'

l5+. INTERNATIONAL RELA'I.IONS -'Development 
of in-

ternational relations; the conduct of international rela-

tions; plans of world organization, especially the United

Nations. Given in summer sessions or on demand'
Tbre hours, one semst€r.

156. AMERICAN POLITICAL THOUGH'I-A survey of polit-
ical theories from the early colonial period to the pres-

ent. Given in summer sessions or on demand'
'Iwo houn, one semesto.

SOCIOLOGY

The courses listed under Sociology are arranged to prepare

the students for the teaching of sociology, for graduate study

in sociology and professional social work, and to equip them

for social wortl positions which are open to college graduates'

Students who major in sociology are required to take Eco-

nomics 16, 17, Political Science 101, and Psychology'100'
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It is strongly recornmended that sociology majors take gen_
eral biology for their. science requirernent.

18. INTRODUCT0RI' soclol-ocy *-- A r-rackground course
for students whu wistr to major in sociology or in social
work. Iror thcise who wil have o'e course onry in soci-
ology, it aims to des.ribe the more important rerations
of group life, how they arise, their interactions and the
share that the i'divicrual student may take in the com-
munity life.

Four hours, one seEster.

53. RURAL soclolocy - 
pr'blems of rurar institutions;

economic, sociar, and rerigious activities described and
compared with those of cities. Advantages of rurar rife
are stressed. Given in summer sessions or on demand.

Two hours, one sem6ter.

125, 126. HIS'IORY OF- SOCIAL ,IHOttcHl' 
- 

A course in
which the ideas of the rrrost prorninent thinkers frorn
pre-christia, to rtrotlerrr times are reviewed and the or-
igins of so'1e current rqo*ial theories are traced. Given
alternate years.

Three houts, two semesters.

128. socIAL oRI{iINs---A study ,I the fossil rerrrains of man
of the beginnings of culture. Given alternate y""r*.

Tbree hours, one semeatq..

129. CULT'URAL Ar,trTHROpoLoGy-A survey of surviving
primitive peoples and of their economic, intellectual, re_
ligious, and social rnodes of rife. Given arternate yuu"".

Three bours, one semster.

131. CON'I'EMPORARI' socIAL PROBLEMS--An introduc-
tio' tr rnoder' social problems. 'fhe course is designetl
[o serve as bacrrground for stude'ts who intend to elect
the Field of Social Work courses, for prospective teach-
ers of social scie.ce courses, and for others who have a
rron-professional interest in contemporary social pa_
thology.

Thre hours, one gemester.
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133. CRIMINOLOGY-The causal factors in tlelinquency and

crime; the history of punishment and administration of

prisons; plans for rehabilitation of the offender' Given

alternate years' 
Two hours, one semster'

135. F'AMILY RELATIONS-SIudy of the nature and func-

tion of marriage and the family; the position of woman;
positive program for family integration; current family
problerrrsanrltheirsolutioninthelightofChristian
teaching' 

Two hours, one semster'

155.ELEI,IEN'ISOF.SOCIALSTATISTICS-Requiredofstu-
dents who plan to do social work' Given alternate years'

Two hours. one semester.

t5S.PRINCIPLESOF.SOCIALREF-oRNI-Principlesforre-
constructing the social order as expressed by Popes Leo

Xlll,PiusXlarrdPiusXllintheirsocialencylicalsand
other docurnents' Given alternate years'

Three hours, one remester.

16I.GROUPI,EADERSrIIP-studyoftheprirrciplesofso-
eialgroupworkaudtheirapplicationtoconcretesitua-
tions;observationofgrouprvorkactivitiesinvarious
agencies. Given alternate years' 

Two houn, one semester.

182, 183. THE FIELD OI" SOCIAI- WORK-The scope and

functionofsocialworlrhistoricallyatrdasitistoday;
how society meets its problems of social maladjust-

ments, of poverty and depenclency; the methods used by

professional social worhers to treat these difficulties'

open to seniors only' 
Two hours' two semestelr'
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EXPENSES

(Payable in advance at the opening of each semester.)
(There are two s€mesters in the school year.)

Tuition (per semester)
Room (per year) ----,--.,-,. 60.00 1o 130.00
Board (per semester) 200.00

Sprctar, FnBs a,lto Rrcur.errors

Matriculation fee (paid at first entrance only) ------------, S10.00
Room Reservation fee for new students - - 10.0C

for returning students 5.00
tstudent body fee-day students (per semester) - - 7,rB
*Student body fee-resident students (per semester) --" - ----- - 9.r9,
Health fee (per year) 5.0q
Craduation fee -------------- 10.00.
Late registration fee, $1.00 per day not to exceed.------ 5.00"
Change of registration (after second week) ,,------- 1.00
Special examination fee 1.00
Removal of incomplete 1.00
Absence from class immediately before or following vacation, per day ,--- 2.00
Residence at college during regular vacation, per day
Guest fee (see resident students' llouse Guide)

r.00

lnfirmary fee, per day -----------.--- l.0S
Music -per semestel

'One 50-minute lesson a week in
Piano, Voice, Violin, Violoncello, Harp, or Organ -- $75.00
Use of Organ ----------- 1t.00
Use of Harp 15.00
Use of private practice room -----,- 7,.r0
Treble Triad 3.00
Chamber Orchestra 7.59
Graduate recital fee 15.00Science per semester
Laboratory fee . $10.00

Home Economics ----------
CGttring iontt.u.ii*

. -- per semestell
5.00fee .-

Foods 7.ru
Art ---------------

C,eramiciscutpd6,-p;;- ;;ait h;;;
Pottery, per credit hour

Life Drawing, per credit hour
Painting, per credit hour --

Practice Teaching fee -------.---,- -----.
Placement Service fee, Teachers

. 
.,. - .....,.:t:::::uT": 

**3166

t.00
3.00
t.00

rt.00
t.00

treasury to take care of*These fees are paid directly to the student body
student activities and publications.
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Suuuen Scnoor-s

T'uition 4t.00
1.00Registration fee

Penr-Ttrra Srulunrs

A part-time student is one rvho is registered for less than twelve hours of
credit-during a regular seme6ter or lor less than six hours during the summer
session.
Tuition per credit hour --.-- 8.50

ConnrspoulENcE CouRsES

Fee for a two-hour course -- 7.00
Fee for a three-hour course - 10.00

Fee for a four-hour course ------------ 11.00
Fee for a five-hour course -----------

Rnnuiqns

Students who withdraw aud who have complied with the regulations govern-
ing withdrawals are entitled to certain refunds of fees paid, depending on the
time of withdrarval. All refunds are subject to the following regulations:

(l) Refunds in all cases shall be calculated from the date of formal with-
drawal and not from the date when the student ceased attending classes.

(2) Any claim for refund must be made before the close of the term in which
the claim originated.

(3) ln case of withdrawal frorn the college after the first two weeks ol- 
classes, twenty-five per cent of the expenses for the remaining portion
of the semester wili be charged. If the withdrawal occurs within the
first two weeks of classes, charges are made for the portion of the se
mester actually expended and the balance will be refunded. No de-
duction is made for late entrance, or for absences during the year except
in cases of prolonged illness, when the loss will be shared equally by
the college and the parent or guardian.

(4) Rooms are rented for the year; there is no refund in case of withdrawal.

(5) Matriculation fee and student body fees are not refundable.

(6) Roorn reservation fees are forfeited if the reservation is cancelled after
August lst.

The College will not be resrronsible for debts mntrrcted by the students, nor for
the loes of any money or valuables not deposited with the Treasurer,

Eacb resident student should have the following indivi.duel supplies: 4 sheets (f,o!
beds 4 feet by 6 feet) ; 4 pillow cmes; blankets and comforters according to need; 4
hanil towels and wash cloths; and 2 bath towels. Each student is free to express her
individuel taste in the choice of ber own drapes, bed covers, and additional lamps.
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SCHOLARSHIPS

One of the great needs of the Church today is an educated,
apostolic laity. The forrnation of such persons is directly the
aim and function of Catholic colleges. To make these educa-
tional advantages possible for promising young women who
cannot attend college without linancial assistance, Marylhurst
College is desirous of establishing a scholarship fund. Either
full or partial scholarships will be gratefully received. $5,000
will establish a perpetual tuition scholarship. The financially
able may consider such an investment a worthy form of Cath-
olic Action and one which will bear incalculable spiritual re-
turns to them and to the recipients of their generous action.

Mornrn Mlny Rosn Scnolansurp. This fund provides for
one tuition scholarship annually, to the value of $175.00.

Meny Mur.vEy ScHULTz Merronllr, Scnor,ansrrrp. The Alum-
nae of Marylhurst College offer an annual one hundred and
seventy-five dollar tuition scholarship to a student of high
scholastic ability to be selected by the faculty and an alumnae
cornmittee. It is stipulated that the student be a sophomore or
nn upper classman who treeds this aid to corrtinue her. educa-
tion.

Oonprr.rrrvr ScHolenssrps

Nlarylhurst College annually rnahes available to high school
seniors scholarships which are awarded on the basis of compet-
itive examinations, tryout, and auditions. A scholarship valued
at 9150.00 is oflered in High School Achievement and second and
third awards are scholarships of $100.00. Three scholarships
fvalued at $100.00 each are available in each of the following de-
partments: Literature, Nlathernatics, Natural Science, and So-
cial Studies. ln the Music Departmerrt first award includes a
$150.00 scholarship in each of the followirrg: Piano, Organ,
Voice, Violin, Violoncello, and Harp. Second and third awards
for each of these instruments are scholarships valued at 950.00.
Three scholarships each valued at ti100.00 are offered to appli-
cants desirous of majoring in art and who show marked ability.
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The exarninations in High Sctrool Achievement, Literature,
Mathematics, Natural Scietrce and Social Studies are held at
Marylhurst College atrd ulso in various areas where it is conven-
ient for the contestants to assenrble. The music auditions and
art try-outs are held at Marylhurst College.

I,OAN ITUNDS

'fHa BnN Snr.r,rxc Lo.lN F'uNl. This loan fund is available to
any college student who needs financial aid to attend college'
Application for loans are made through the 'Ireasurer's office.

M.tnv .o.tlo Tnortas DpsrtoNp MeMonrar, Lollq Funl. This loan

fund consists of a trust fund willed to Marylhurst College by

Thomas Desmond in memory of his beloved wife, Mary.

STUDENT SERVICE

'Ihe College has devised a system of student service contracts
for students who canrtot attend college without financial aid'
Application should be urade through the 'lreasurer's office.

Iror further information, address

THE DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS

Manvr,rrunsr Cor,r,ncn

MaRvlsunsr, Onecon
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